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(Continued.)
That the debt of Canada is not equally disastrous, arises from the fact that

it is, comparatively speaking, of much snialler proportions. While the
interest on the national debt of England exceeds five dollars per head of
her population per annum, that of Canada does not much exceed one
d:.llar. And further, while the debt of England bas been mainly contracted
to carry on expensive wars, that of Canada has been incurred to effect
public improvements, which, besides being of immense advantage to the
country, yield at least a small per centage on their cost.

The increase of our foreign debt must not, on that account, be less closely
watched. Its dimensions are now of greater magnitude than the resources
of the country will warrant, and until capital accummulates at home, and can
be obtained from our own people, any increase in the amount of that debt
will be injurious to the welfare and prosperity of Canada. It is not enough
that the Inspector General is able, by an increase of duties, to collect the
required revenue. While our debts are payable abroad our credit can only
be sustained by depriving the country of its available capital. When there-
fore Mr. Galt has succeeded in collecting together the three millions of gold
dollars or their equivalent,tosend then abroad is to perform but a very doubtful
act of patriotism after all. At the risk of being considered unpatriotic, wemust
therefore express the hope, as we most deliberately express the opinion, that
the tariff of the Inspector General wili not yield him the required amount of
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revenue. That amount could not be raised without a large excess of importa-
tions over the iequirements of the country, a state of things which would be
in the last degree detrimental to the tiue intcets of Canada. We do not
ignore the fact that stocks are low in many departments ard that an excess
of imi orts over 1858 bas become a necessity. We aie tqually well aware
that many bouses in Montreal are pushing their uusiness in Western Canada
much beyond the legitimate wants of the trade,while their more experienced
competitors of Yonge Street are standing quietly bye and allowing their
neighbours to fall into the trap in which they themselves were caught in
1856. Yet, admitting ail this, we cannot believe that the imports of 1859
will, under any circumstances, exceed $34,000,000 while with a poor harvest
they may not reach $32,000,000.

It cannot be doubted, however, that in any case a large amount of cus-
toms' duties will be collected during the present year, and that the transmis-
sion of near'y $3,000,000 to pay the interest on our foreign debt, will cause
a severe pressure in the money maiket towards the close of the season.
M bile it is important that a suflicient revenue should be raised to meet the
demands on the public chest, it is of far more importance that the trade of
the country shuuld be kept in a sound condition. The welfare of the people
is of greater importance than the % ays and means" of the Government, and
we shall be none the less able to pay our taxes because we have exercised
due caution in the purchase of foreign merchandize. The public creditor
need not feel alarmed because our imports do not come up to the anticipa-
tions of the Finance Minis er. The imports of a country form no just guage
of its wealth or prosperity. Indeed it is evide nt that as our own powers of
production increase, the demand for articles of foreign growth or manufacture
must diiminiýh. It is equally clear that so long as the actual requirements of
the country are supplied, the smaller the amount of imports the better, as we
will then ie better able to spare the interest on the publie debt ; only it must
be raised by other means. While however, prudence in the importation of
foreign goods wil greatly contribute to improve the financial condition of the
country, it cannot be denied that much will depend upon the coming bar-
vest, particularly in Western Canada. The failure of the crops in 1857-8,
was clearly the great cause of the severe and protracted depression from
wbich we are just slow4ly emerging. This is evident from the following state-
ment of the exports of Agricultural products:

Pear. Value.
1855........................£3,656,395
1856........................ 4,384,o83
1857 .............. ......... 2,747,516
i,58........................ 2,591,791
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With the above figures before us we cannot be surprised at the depression
which bas existcd in Western Canada, depending as she does, almost entirely
on ber agricultural productions. Nor is it difficuh in view of these facts to
discover why public attention is so eainestly directed to the appearance of
the growing crops.

The chief source of our prosperity being thus dependent upon circumstan-
ces beyond our control, we can form after ail, but a very imperfect idea
of our immediate future. If crops are good and our merchants exercise
due caution in the purchase of stock, we may expect a speedy return of
better tims. If, on the other band, another fai!ure take place, the return
of pro,p(rity will be painful and slow, and only acquired by a fuller devel-
opment of our agricultural and other resources. The risks to whicb the
trade of this coun'ry is, and must continue to be exposed, so long as the same
dependence is placed on a single crop, is of itself a subject well worthy of
serious consideration. To be in doubt is to be in danger, and to feel that
not only our prosperity, but even our individual and national credit is depen-
dent upon the yield of a single crop, and that crop the most liable to failure,
may well cause serious alarn.

We admit that Canada does not possess in an eminent degree the elements
of national greatness, and that ber people must follow sucli pursuits as they
find temunerative, and cultivate such crops as will reward their industry.
They must not, however, abandon themselves to the production of a single
crop, simply because it is sometimes the most profitable, or because it is too
much trouble to turn their attention to anything else. They must not

abandon the raising of stock,,because the winters are long, nor the cultivation

of fruit because the young trees require to be protected. The machinery
nust not be allowed to rust because we have no coal, nor the water-wheel

to stand still because we cannot grow cotton, or do not raise the finer kiuds

of wool.

The same dependence on the wheat crop wbich now characterises agricultural

operations in Upper Canada, once obtained to an equal extent in the Lower

Province. In spite of the warnings of such men as the late Joseph Bou-

cbette, the people continued to depend upon tbeir wbeat crop alone, till the

almost total failure of the crop compelled tbem to abandon its cultivation.

It is true the system of farming in the western section of the Province is

Superior to that which obtained in Lower Canada thirty years ago ; but it
cannot be denied tbat the same dependence upon the wheat crop still exists

in many sections of the country. While, therefore, it is impossible to forn
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anything like a reliable estimate of the business of 1859, we may, judging

from present appearances and past experience, conclude that there will be a

considerable increase of imports over those of 1858, with a similar increase

of exports as well. That the crops will entirely escape those dieases which

of late years have proved so injurious, cannot for a monent be entertained.

We camiot, therefore, under any circumstances, anticipate more than an

ordinary yield, while the price will of course depend upon the polti ai condi-

tion of Europe and the harvests of Engimd and the United States.

Let us biefly recapitulate the views we have advanced. We believe that

there wdl be a considerable amount or over imp rtation during the present

year, particularly by the merchiants of Montreal. Th it the large drain of

3000,000 to meet thi interest on our foreig debt will cause a tight money
market next fall and reduce considerably the Bank Note circulation. That
the ravag s on the wheat crop must continue more or less severe for years

to cone, and that we must turn our attention more to the raising of stock,
the cul:ivation of fruit trees, and the growth of flix, hemp, bro m-corn, In-
dian corn, tobacco, and hops. That ihose branches of manufacture for which
we possess the na ural facilities must be encouraged and built up. That om
Governnent debt ought not, under any circumstances bc incrcased. That
the withdrawal of any increasel amount in the shape of interest will prove
most disastrous by deranging the whole monetary affairs of the Province.
That to keep importations at the lovest point, and to supply their platce as
much as pos-ible with home-made fabries is the true policy of nations as of indi-
viduals. That one good average crop will not warrant large importations, as
the farmers are deeply in debt, and must and will economise. That Can-
ada does not possess in an eminent degree the elements of national wealth.
That ber people must depend upon their industry constant and unremitting
to secure a comfortable independence, and that be who would enjoy his
next Christinas dinner free from the harrassing cares of business, mnust buy
with double caution and sell with equal circumispection.

That the whole commercial community will follow our advice we are not
so sanguine as to believe, and therefore, looking towarls the close of the
present year we would say (as the Almanac bas it) " Look out for squalls
about this time." Not that we anticipate a continuance of such dull lime8
as the present ; far from it. Our danger lies in the temporary imi etus that
the revival of trade in the United States and the prospect of a good harvest
here, will give to the trade of Canada. Rising as from a bed of sickness, our
efforts will be greater than our strength, and a relapse will be the conse-
quence. The trade of a country cannot be pushed beyond its natural limits
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without causing a reaction ; and any undue efforts to force that trade must
resu t in loss and uisappointment. While warning our commercial readers
agai st the " dangers ahead" we do not fail to perceive a revival of trade in
Imany impoitant branches. The long night of adversity is we believe, nearly
past, and to the piudent merchant the next fev years will afford ample scope
for the successful prosecution of bis businesý.

POISONS AND POISONERS.

Ilitherto Canada h-s gained but a smail amount of that unenviable celeb-
Pity for ber criminal cases an i trials peculiar to other countries and colonics
-the United Siates and Australia more especially. In the last few months,
however, offences of the higher order have been unusually prolific in this coun-
try 'Thbe last monthr el sed with a d-uble execution in Toronto iii cne day,
and he convie ion and committal for life of a third offeider of the same class;
and lie present month opened with two other convictions for imurders infi-
nitely more atrocious than either of the former three.

John Mell and Dr. King present us ivhi two distinct representative
port aits of the murderers f the present day. T he one, the low, brutal
swg-, idrunken, uneducated buteler of tie tap-room and the hovel ; the
other tlh, r fined, subie, professional, cold-blooded assassin of the studio and
the drug shop. 'The former are at once the least to be feared and the
IIost to bc pitied. Tih y are the branded Cains of society that
Carry the mark upon their forehtad, and are known for what they
aie. But tie latter are the most dangerous and loathsome of ail the
Scourges that afflict mankind. They are nature s hypocrites-the serpents of
sOci.ty, that spring up where they are least expected, and frorm whose deadly
fangs nenber thb good nor the bad, the friend nior the foc are safe. L is
impos.sible to be on guard against ti em, because it is one of the chief char-
acteristie of ti ir refined villainy, that they generalHy appear the very an-
tipodes of whAt they a! e.

It is remnarkable that among ti e individuais of this particular class there is
an e\traordinay sain ness of haracter. They are invariably sub:e, cau-
tious, calculating, and almost withou: exception wanting in every species of
senlsibility. Rush, the Norfolk murderer, (who, although not a dealer in
poisons, w:s of the sam css,) was never observed to betray one solitary
1ook or s) mpton of concern, or remorse, or uneasiness, or f, ar, from the first
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moment of his arrest until the hangmani's cap finally closed upon his features.
Palmer, the priuce of modern poisones, was completely unconcernied and
unruffled, as well through the prosecution of his atrocious villainy, as through
every phase of his prison life, trial, and execuition. lie I ughed at the ab-
surdities of the witnesses in court and ihe je-ts of the counsel, as heartily as
any of the spectators ; lie smiled upon the jailors, chatted with the ex cution
officials up to the last moment, in the most compicent manner, and finally
stel ped up to the scaffold with a light and elastic step, adjust. d bis h ad to
the noose with the utmost precsion, and died without a strugule. Dr. King,
of Bri._hton, is evidently ont of precisely the same class. le adminis ered
the poi-onous dr.gs to bis p or he p'ess victim with smiles and cares,es, and
neither ber intreaties nor ber sufferins owere of any avail mn deterring him
fromn his diabolical perseverance. When he had accomplished h s end and
found himself suspected, bis p esence of mind did not desert him for a mo-
ment. le b.d an objtet in view, and he was still prepa ed to carry it out
suspected or not ; and the emergency w as only productive of a mor. bare-
faced expedient for the purpose f carying his designs into e\ecu ion. Du-
ring the tial lie was cool and collected, an I secned to enjoy its funny side
as mnuch as any one ; and thee can be no doubt that the saine law of
callousness and insensibility that marks this peculiar class of hunan beings,
even ii meeting the scaff ld, will hold good in thii pre ent instance.

It is remarkable that, wh itever may be the conduct of this class of mur-
derers after detection, the s udiousness and ('exterity owith which they Ilan
and execute their villainy, are invariably the iost refiued and e, mplete. Poi-
son, are bherefore their common agent, and latterly, since science lias sur-
rouided then with so mîa y dangers and pitfalls, the subtli vegetable
poiýons, and especial!y stychnine, have been enlisted into their service'.

Poisoning is ow becoming alarmingly prevalent in almost every country.
In the U. States and EngIand it lias increa-e largely du ing the last few y cars,
and there can be little doubt that the number of such cases brouglit to light,
bears but an imperfect relation to the amnount 'bat actually eyists. Cases are
frequently transpiring in %ubich th- victim I1s been successfully di-posed of
and where detection is more the re-ult of accident than of knowledge or sys-
tematic discovery, In the case of James Stephen, who was convicted
at the New York Assizes, during the pres nt month, of poisoni g bis ife by
adninîsteri g arsenic, the victim had lain qui tly in lier grave for a whole
year before >uspicion attached itself sufficiently to the murderer to warra
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his arrest. The wife of Dr. King even had boen successfully buried and
but for the accidental finding of the portrait which excited the brother's sus-
picion, ber moiderer might have been at large at the present moment pre-
paring his smiles and narcotics for another victim.

The fear of detection is no doubt one of the most powerful considerations
in the minds of iis hiigher order of criminals. A certainty of discovery
would no doubt be the surest preventative to the crime. The science of
Poisons, then, assumes a very important feature in the investigations of the
present day, and it is receiving at the present moment a much larger share
of the attention of scientific men than heretofore.

Athhough as a science, Toxicology may be somewhat abstruse and difficult,
there is much connected with it that might be generally understood if a I ttle
attention were given to the subject. The physioloical and pathological
effects of the comnoner kind of poisons ; the symptoms ace .mpany ng them;
and the most convenient and effectual antidotes to be administered in differ-
ent cases, might all be inluded as a part of th, commonest edu ation. The
proper disýemination of such information wouMl prove invaluab'e in cases of
accidental poisoning, now of such comm n occurrence, and would be ene of
the surest obstacles and preventatives, by detection at the outset, to poisoters
of the Dr. King class.

'1 lie means at present at our disposal for the det-ction of pri-oners may
be included undei four leads: the circumstances and novements of the parties,
and the evidence of the purchase or possession of the poison admini.îered ;
the symptoms preceding death ; evidence presented by the body after
death; and the analysis of the parts in which the poison should be founI.

The first of these is entirely circumstantial, and is only of service as cor-
rob rative evidence. The rest are more or less positive, the last being almost
infallible, alth ugh in some instances even this ma, fail. In the case of
arsenic, it has been maintained by s ne, and is often argued in defence that
all bodies contain it to a cer ain extent distrbued through different parts
of the systein, and that therefore its producti-n, in analysis of the corpse
after death, is no conclusive evidence of poisoning by th it mineral. Tbis
Opinion was at one time entertained by some eminent Toxicologists, but it
bas of late year, been ably refuted, and may now be regarded as an almost
exploded theory. lu some of the mot virulent of the leget ble poisons,
the tests are extremely difficult, and sometimes-as in the cel -brated Palmer

case above alluded to-enti/ely fail. While Dr. 'aylor and others, however,
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maintain that the vegetable alkalis, such as strychnia, brucii, &c., may not
always be detected in the human systein by analysis, there are other eminent
chemists who assert that the minutest quantity is to be traced infallibly by
certain tests, supporting their statements by a long series of practical experi.
ments. A veiy short time, however, will no doubt effectually close up this
loop-hole of escape. There is no reason why investigation should not render
organic poison as amenable to test as any of the rest.

In judging of cases of poisoning by them symptoms exhibited during illness
there aie many serious diq-icultles to be enicountered. Poisoning of all kinds
and degrees is counterfeited by so many diseases inci lent to the human body,
that however suspicions may be aroused, it is almost impossible for any one
but an experienced practitioner to arrive at a certain and positive conclu-
sion npon this evidence alone. Cholera, apoplexy, epilepsy, diseases of the
heart, colic, spasins, violent ir.flammations, and so forth,are al accompanied
by sy mptoms peculiar to pois ning of one kid or other. Apoplexy and
poisoning by opium are almost precisely imilar in their effect upon the sys-
tem. Epilepsy is almost entirely analogous to poisoning by prussie acid and
strychnia ; and in both instances it is generally the case, in the post mor-
tem examin tion, that no signs of disease can be found. The irritant poi-
sons are much m re readily detected by the symptoms of illness than the
narcotie. But still, in the case of the most comm n of the irritant poisons-
arsen:c, there are several diseases whose effects are closely allied in their
nature, Asiatic cholera more particularly.

Poisons are gcnerally divided in!o three classes-irritants, narcotics
and narcotic-acrids -some add a four th class, termed Putrifiants or Septics.
Of the former the most common are t

Arsenic, Antimonial poisons, Lead poisons, Oxalic acid, Minerai acids,
Mercurial comp unds, Alkalis, Nitre, Ammonia and its saIts, Vegetable
acrids, Poison of serpents, Cantharides, &c.

Of the narcotic poisons the chi f are,

Opium, All poisonous gases, and hydrocyainic (p ussie) acid.

The narcotic-acrids inclu le the vegetable alkalis, and the chief of the
organic poi ons such as,

Strychnia, Upas, Poisonous fungi, Tobacco, Hem!ock, Nightshade,
and Alcohol.
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The characteristic symptoms of the Irritants are exteme lausep, vomiting,

heat and spasmodic pains of the siomach and bowels, sense of heat and con-

striction about the mouti and throat, and sometimes ulceration of the tongue,
fauses, &c. These are generally f llow, d by violent purging, and excruciat-

ing pains, the skin turning cold and flabby, the pul-e at first hard and

quick, but gradually becoming iiregular and feeble, ind lie countenance dis-

torted and anxious. Cold sweats, the appearance of spotsuponi the skin, and

coxvulsions, are also generailly the harbii.gers of death. These symptoms

are all peculiar to poisoning by arsen.c, wiitout exception, and more or less
to all the other iritants above mentioned.' One of the most unmistakable

characteriMics of deah by this class of poisons is acute inflanmation of the

stomach, a symptom which is said to be peculiar to no known di ease natur-

ally ixcident to the human body.

The operation of the narcotics is eFsentially different f:om ihat of the irri-

tants. The tirst charaetistics are more especially affections of the bra:n,

such as gidditess, vertig.o, headache, obscurity of sight, >tupor, followed by loýs

of power of the volunitary muscles. convulsion,, paralysis, and At last corn-

plete coma. These symptoms, h wever, d ffer considerably under different

circumastances and in different persons, and present many complicated ifficul-
ties in bringing threm home to tieir proper source.

Of the narcotie-acridx, strychnia is at once the mo-t virulent and the
most copmmon. Since its discovury, forty years ago, it has been made to do
terrible service in the hands of the more refin d clas, fp isoners. Jtieffects are

contined to the ganglioic systeix of nerves and the spilial chord ; it destrys

life by exciting, what are terned, tetanic spasins, accompanied not un-

frequ n:ly by lock-jaw, the intellect generally rema ning, however,

enrtirely un ffected. It con-ti utes the vicious princ ple of nearly al poison-

ous plants, such as. ratsbane, [pas-poison, (the Upas tree of Java) urari-the

poison plant of Guian!, &c. The latter is supposed to be that from which

the Ameiican lndians prepared the poison f r their arrows, it having txe

peculiar property of destroying life ahnos! immediately wh n applied to a
wound, altlough it may be taken into the stomach in considerable quantities

vithout any iminedi -te effects.

Stryclhnia ias no doubt been found exceelingly convenient to poisoners

both from the difliculty of u;etection by an :y,,is, andi the very minut- quantity
required to cause death. Such is the virulenc« of this poison that death

has been known to ensue fxom a woman's grating cheese wih a file which
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had ben previously used to rasp the seeds fromn which it is produced. Its
effects are first discernable in a difficulty and heavin ss in the movement off
th, I mbs, a glominess and restlessness of mmd, a peculiar sensitiveness to
light and noise, and in many instances a sensation similar to that of a galvanic
shock is felt in coming in contact with external objects. After this tetanus
and asphyxia comm-nce in single parox sms, becoming gradually longer
and more viol nt un il deaL ensue. It is very seldom that the intellect is
effected beyond the restlessness and mental depression referred to. The
corpse is not unfrequently rigid and distorted after death.

Strychnia not being a cumulstive, like ar-enic, if once recovered from, its
effect ceases. It is a colorless inodor us, crystalline powder, its chief char-
acteristic being its excoedingly bitter taste. It is almost insoluble in water,
and will therefore generally be administered either in the powder or in sorne
solid forn.

In the treatment of cases of poisoning, there are two fundamental prin-
cipl-s, to one or other of which recoure mut generally be Lad. The one
is the iminediate ejection of the poison by means of emtics or forced von-
itin.g îhe other the decomposition of the poisnous compomud bv a chemical
agent, wNhereby another inert or harmless substance is formed in its stead.
Thus 'f the compound be oxalie acid-a virulent poison frequently tLkn in
mistake for Epsom salts wich it resem les in appearance-and carbonate
of magnesia or lime be administered in time, the latter are at once decompo-
sed b, the acid, and oxalate of magnesia or lime, a comparatively harmless
compouid, is f ,rmed. Ac-tate of lead (a poisonous ,alt of tead enpl.yed in the
adulieration of , ines, loaf sugar, &c.) wo Id be at once decomposed by sul-
phuric acid (to be u ed very dilute), sulphate of magnesia (Epsom saLts , or
sulphate of soda iGlaubr's saits), by either of which it would be converted
into the insoluble sulphae oflead, which is inert. Prussie acid is decompo-
sed 'y chi rine, or the chlorides of soda or lime ; the mineral acids by the
carbonates, such as carbonate of line, magnesüà, soda, &c.; mercurial poisons,
such as the corrosive sub imate, by the albumen in milk, white of eggs, &c.;
st ychriine is formed into insol ble salts by chlorine, bromine, or iodine, w bich
are strongly recommended as antidotes if procurable immediately.

In .nlost all cases, however, the use of powerful emetics is most effectual,
and should be generaAly resorted to. The emetics generally employed are
sulpiiate of zinc, tartar emetic, epicacuanha, and antimony wine. Of these
the sulpha e of zinc is by far the most effective, and is generally recom-
m nded. Ten grains may be dissolved in a tumbler of warm water, and the
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dose repeated ever fifteen minu'es, untri it operates freely. Voiniting may
sometimes be promoted by tickling of the throat, in the absence of better

means ; but of aill the appliances at our disposal, the stomach pump is un-

questionably the most thoroughly effectuai in its operations, and should be

always emp!oyed when practicable. In ail cases where emerics or vomiting

by any process is resorted to, the stomach should be afterwards washed with

mucilaginous or diluent drinks, of which the be-t are barley-water, gum-water,

gruel, milk, or flax-seed tea

These remarks are equally applicable to cases of poisoning by either of the

following compounds, and present, perhaps, the safest if not in all cases the
most effectual mode of procedure:-

Arsenic, Strychnine, Prussic Acid, Lead Acetate, Opium, and nearly all

poisons of plants.

In cases of poisoning by strychnia, apparent death from asphyxia not un-

frequently ensues. lu this event the paient should not be given up, but

artificial respi:ation slould be pronoted by blowing into the rio-trils, or by

electi city or galvaiism or some such agent. In ioisoning by opium and its

preparations, and tire othîer naicotic drugs, it is recomm nde- to dash
quantties of cold wa ter into the face, and sometimes it is necessary to coun-
teract the disposition to torpor by forced exercise.

Vitncssinr, as we do, the daily atroei:ies that are committed through their
subtle and detructive agency, the su! ject of the free sale of poisons be-
cones of vital cons quence. That many of even tie most virulent of the

poisonous compouids are valuable if not w oUly indispensable, to thr medical

practitioner, and that their agency is especially effectiv e in many of the most

stubborn and incurable diseases that attack the huiman body, aie facts which
are no doubt well establisied. Bu that thii affords any excuse for aliowing
them to corne readily into the ban is of the inexperienced aid %icious of ail
classes, or that the common excuse of rat or fox poisoning should lie suffi-
dent to procure their possession in unlimited quanti ies, wse caniot for a mo-
ment allow. The subject is one worthy tie attention of the Legislature of
any and every coun'ry, and there can be no doubt that by the enactinent
of a pro er retrictive measure, the spre id of this, the foulest of aIl human

crimes, might be considerably retarded, by robbing the murderer of the most
subtie, deadly, and convenient weapon for bis purpose.
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OUR LIT LE BILL.

Eleven Million, Four Hlundred and Three Thousand, Five lundred and
Eighty-seven Dollars and Forty-four cents! That is what it cost us in 1858,
neiti-r more nor less. That is the price per annum of working, regulating,
manoeuvuing, reparing, and lubric>ting the social and political machinery of
Young Canada. Out of ihis sum our railroads are provided wih steam and
sent screaming and sn >rting through the Province to the pride ar.d admiration
of our green ambition; canais and roads and bridges and light bouses, are creat-
ed and perpetuated to the glory of our naines, albit to the confusion of our
pockets ; literary institutions exists, hospital, live, and Penetentiaries flourisb.
Out of this, justice and order are maintaine 1, to say nothing o'f ijustice and
chaos ; by ibis the great world of oflicialloin, fi on the Assembly de arf who
does thei m ssages on the floor of the Ilouse, to the high and nighy repre-
sentative of loyalty itself, live, moi e and have thei" bein'e, and very confort-
able beings somre of them are. In short, this is the price-el ven nilli ns
odd-of atendance, doctoring, medicine, and jobbing for the body-politic

and social of Canada, for the terni of one year. It is a long sum, no doubt;
and we can fancy we see the countenance of Young Canada as h cons it
over and mumbles despondingly to himself, and w, nders where it can aill go
to. This is the question, and this is the enquiry we want to cone to ; so
let us to it at once. Neter n ind vl re it comes or is to come from. That
we can invesuigate as a secondary malter at our leisure. The old lady at
bcrme is amiable and rich-and there must be our refu e, prodigal tIhougli we be.

Whether the Inspector General in presenting us wi h our lttle account for
the year, had it in his eye to horrify us at the outset, with a vi'w to di-cour-
aging further investigation, we knov not ; bu, certain it is that the nost ugly
of all Ie ugly items f which the bill is composed, is thrust vexatiously for-
ward in the very first line-a line which it were not diff-ult to distort into a
rope for our extravagant young neck. He e it is: "Interest on Public Debt,
$3,030.899," or considerably ov, r one forth of the pgross expenditure foi the
ye r. Sheridan Nith his tailor, and Canada with the brokers, are evidently
analogous cases. It is obviously our " principle to pay the inte est I ut not
our iiiei est to pay the p incipal." This it< mn speaks so % oluminously for itself

tiat it is neither niecessary to trace it to ils source nor to follow it to its
outlet. The foimoer may be santy and well-wvought, but the latter
is a broad, ope n, hungry oce:n Ihat imut be fillel. Neither is tiis ail.
Not only the next, but the next fe items are merely appendages of
the fist. The comet ias a tait ; and a tifle under three quaiters of a
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million of dollars is the length thereof. But as every evil bas at least
one redeeming point, su there is here a small modicum of redemption in
the shape of " Debentuies redeemed" to the amount of $204753.-
Lct us therefore make the most of a small blessing, and proceed to
the next item. This is an ineresting trifle of $394735, expenses of the
Civil Government. By the way, why this motley compilation of unmitigated
bores was ever designated cicil, is a marve 1. Not certainly from the habit-
ual politeness of officialdom generally : we demur to the title. In these items
is concentrated all the ephemeral vitality and greatness of the powers that
be, Lt us measure them as hunanity is measured, by the length of their
purse, and sece hat they amount to. In the sixteen offices and departinents
included under this head, there are about two hundred salaried officials, rang-
ing from the Governor General hiinself, down to the smallest of the small
fry who do the messages and carry the burdens of office in the shape of
small parcels and brooms. These are distributed something in the following
order, measuring by the infallible golden standard.

1st class or A 1-1 (Gove:nor General) at $31,111 08
2nd " 9 " 5,000 00

3rd " 3 " 3,000 00

4th " 10 under 3,000 and at or over 2,500 00
5th " 8 " 2,500 " " 2,000 00

6th " 23 " 2,000 " " 1,500 00

7th " 70 1,500 " " 1,000 00
8th " 26 " 1,000 " " 800 00

9111 " 29 " 800 " " 500 00

10th or small fry 19 under 500 00

Thus it will be seen that there are only fifty-four in all, over 1500 dollars,
while under that there are a hundred and forty-four, the most numerous class
hovering between one thousand and one thousand five hundred. There can,
of course be no semblance of a doubt of our aggregste extravagance and pro-
digality; but after al it is surely not here. A thousand dollars-two hundred
and fifty pounds! Deduct the small conlingencies of a wife, family, house rent,
(in Toronto,) gas, servants, and offcial eclat, and tell us the remiainder.

We defy you, be your imagination what it may.

In this item are included all " Contingencies of Public Offices," comprising
among numerous other interesting articles, ice, (sherry cobblers not speci-

fied,) washing, (whitewashiing,) and candles.
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Following upon the heels of the Civil Government, is the Administration
of Justice. This cost us in 1858, some three hundred and seventy thousand
dollars in UJpper, and two hundred and fifty in Lower Canada. Of this, for
the Administration of Criminal Justice in Canada West was paid 97,256
dollars. For Criminal Prosecutions was paid, in Lower Canada, 6838, and

in Upper Canada, 10,725 dollars; which, making all (lue allowance for extra

population, is by no means complimnntary to us of the upper section.

In respect of our criminals, it is remarkable to what an extent our vindiLtive-
ness gets the better of our philanthropy. While towards direct punishment
we expend 53,400 dollars, only an odd trifle of some 8,200 is dvoted to
Reformatoty Institutions. Of this latter, it is also remarkable-affording an
interesting subject of investigation to phrenologists and others interesied in
the craniologic l developinent of races -that w hile our Gallie neighbors go
the whole hog of reformation, to the satistactory tune of eight thousand dol-
lars, we, of the upper section, are content with the miserable doe of two
hundred dollars worth, while, at the same time, we lay on the lash of double-
edged jus ice, to the handsome amount of fifty thousand dollars. This sub-

ject, however, is just now receiving attention, and in future we may hope to
witness tue infusion of a litle more of the reformatory principle into our

criiiinail system.

Next in order after the criminals, come the Legislature. Whether this
significant classification was &signed by the Inspector General as a soft im-

peachment of his fiiends generally, or not, it is impossible to say: the fact

of itself is, however, noticeable. Legislation then, in 1858, cost us, in

round number s, six hundred and eighty thousand d llars. Of this, the Election

expenses, (general election 1857) aniounted to fifty-four thousand ; the ex-

penses of the Legislative Assembly four hundred and seventy-four thonsand,
and the Legislative Council ninety-five thousand. Take notice of the latter

item ! A House of Lords for a whole year for ninety-five thousand dollars!

Cheap and economical dignity ! Wiio would be without a House of Lords ?
even though they might be a trifle below par, and not exactly lords par

excellence.

Between the cost of our Legislation and our Educational institutions there

is a difference of a little over a hundred thousand dollars ; the latter amount-
ing to $526,365. This is perhaps one of the most satisfactory items. Put

it to the whole country, individually and collectively, and you shall not hear

even the ghost of a murmur against so much of it as the odd twenty cents

which we have omitted from the total. Only give us the full value of our
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five hundred thousand in grammar and aiithmetic, and we care not whether it
come out of our tea, sugar, molases or soap-it shall be paid with benisons.

The next item is a little matter of $33,360, being the government grant
to:Literary and Scientific Ins-itutionis; in which ae included 130 Mechanies'
Institutes, 23 other literary and scientific associations and libraries. ai d 2 con-
servatories. This is a very wholesme item, provid d these instituti ns are
unable to support themselves, which in most of the smaller towns a pear- to
be the case. Times are hard aid money scarce, and it is just now if e% er
that a little wholesome support is needed, if these, institutions are to be kept
afloat ; and thei efore, divining with their wonted sagacity, it is just at this
Oppor-tune moment that the government have discovered the beaiitiful iheory,
that "every tub should stand on its own bottGm," and have deduced there-
from the p: opriety of wi hdrawing their support from these literary tubs gen-
erally, and allowing them to stand or fall upon their own resources. What
have our mechanics to do with literaiure and science in times like these, when
they have quite enougli to do to satisfy their physical frailties with potatoes
and pantaloons ? For our part we can't for the life of us divine. If they
vish to cultivate their minds and to revel in the arts, there are the newsven-
ders' windows big with literature, and radient witli wood-cuts; if tbey desire
to while away an evening, are not the saloons open to them?

Our Charities assume moderate dimensions, and evince no symptoms of
prodigality, amounting to $194,988. This enibraces twenty-three hospitals,
ten orphan asylums, and two bouses of indutry. So ihat our pr.visions
for dis.ease and sickness would appear to be prai-eworthy-for th- fatherless
and foundling satisfactory-but for industrious and healthy poverty contemp-
tible. If this should meet the eye of ai.y of the begging community, we
Would suggest to them as a new and telling plea to employ in thiir next ex-
Pedition sir, Canada supports but two Iouses of Industry.

Next come the Geological survey $19,566-a contribution to seience
and future progress which few but anti-progressionist old ladies and marines
Will be disposed to cavil with; the militia 8162,351-a national armed torce
for a hundred and sixty thousand dollais ; Arts, Agricultuie and Statistics,
824,6 16 ; and Agricultural Societies, $111,032 ; this latter sum affording aid
to fifty-three societies in Canada West, and fif y-five in Canada East. Then

We have emigration, $50,000 ; Pensions, $45,000-principally to judges,
niilitia officers, and superanuated parliamentary officials ; Indian annuities,

3 1,c00 ; and public woiks, $720,000-compri4ing repairs and erections of

Custom hou-es, post offices, court-houses, bridges, canals, and the marine hos-

Pital at Quebec, which is rather a large item, amounting to over $23>000.
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Following on these, are sindry minor matteis, such as rents and repairs.

ocean and river service, fisheries, culling timber, commutation with clergy,

new coinage,&c., which bring us to the concluding items under the head of Col-
lections of Revenue. The collection of customs amounts to $341,863, or

about 10 per et. on the revenue accruing therefrom ; the excise to 16,290 being

trile over 10 per cent. The Post Ofdice would appear to be by no means a

payiig institution per se. It is no doubt highly successful in cairying the

burdens, moral, religious, politcal, civil and uncivil. of the country generally,
but is evidently totally incapable of carry :ng its own. Its noble philanthro-

py is sometling startling; in fact it is the only tborough going, whole souile1

philanthrocpie intitutiun within the whole range of governmental jurisdiction.
Behloll the figuires. With a totA revenue of only $295,395, it launches out

boldly into an expenditure cf $565,636, or an excess of expenditure ovcr
revenue of a round som of two hundred and sventy tbousand dollars;
from this, howvever, should be deducted a hundredJ and fif y thousand paid on
account of the preceling year. This defcit it appears is mainly attributa-

ble to the free transmission of newspapers. Not one cent of this, however,

we would emplatically sta e, can be imputed to the Merchant's Magazine,
since that periodical has hitherto paid its own travelling expenses, to the
extent of the fuill postal charge. It is now proposed by the Postmaster Gpn-
eial to place ail other peiiodicals on a sinilar footing ; anI really if tbings

have arrived at that pass when it is foundI expedient to w itldraw the scanty
assistance bitherto affrted to our literary and scientific institutians, agricui-
tural societie3, &c. ; it seens scarcely unfair, bowever unpalatible, that these

pivate c-incetns should be launched out upon the sane sea and made to float
upon their own bottom.

The rest of the collections arc, from Public Works, $270,572, Territorial.
$221,316 ; Fines and Forfeitures, $11,887 ; Casual, $33; and Special
Funds, $ 17,218.

Here then are the items that make up the sum total of our expenditure
for the past year-the eleven millions odd, with mhich we attempted to ar-
rest the attention and excite the admiration of the reader at the opening of
this article. We can, of course, ail of us see something wrong, and could ail
make magnificent corrections and amendments, if we only had the power,
which, thank Providence, we bave not. 'ho most careless sud prodigal
will sometimes learn by experience, especially if it be dearly bought, and per-
haps out of our eleven millions we may, at least, purchase a little of this
wholesome commodity to serve us in future years, if nothing more substac-
Lia].
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Of the means by which this large amount of money is ail raised, a great
deal might, no doubt, be said. But after ail it is comparatively of small
importance, sin'ice whatever be the means, the original source from which it
must mostly be drawn, is pretty much the same. Whether it be raised by
direct taxation or customs' duties, or whether those duties be levied on tea or
soap, or dry goods or hardware, the great bulk will be derived from one and
the same source-the sinews and peckets of the masses. Au enumeration,
then, of a few of the leading items, in which by far the majority of the
revenue is included, may suffice.

The six principal sources of revenue are, Customs, Excise, Publie Works,
Territorial, Railways and new debentures. In 1858 the amount raised from
customs' duties was $3,368,157, or a little over one third ot the total revenue
for the yéar. This is collected at twenty-six ports in Lower and sixty-two
in Upper Canada. At twenty-five of these ports, the expenses exceeded
the collection-nine being in the lower and sixteen in the upper section.
These latter, however, it will be remembered, are ail minor posts, at which the

expense are proportionately small.

The four succeeding items amounted to nearly another million ; incorne
from railways to a million and three quarters ; and the amount of debentures
issued were, with premiums, a trifle over two millions; making in ail from
these six sources, in round numbers about eight millions out of the ten mil-
lions and a quarter raised.

The excess of expenditure for the year, was $1,132,396. This, the last
sum, certainly makes the worst figure of aIl. It is a general opinion among

business men, that the man who is unable to meet the first payment will
pretty certainly fall through when he comes to face the first and second to-

gether. If we are unable to stave off our current demands, it is a matter of
8orne speculation as to where arrears and current expenses are to come from
together. lowever, such is our condition, and such is the difficulty that has
to be met; and whatever may be the result, we must at least admire the
courage of the Inspector General, who sets himself determinately to the
task of meeting it. Success is possible, but certainly by no means
Uievilable.

In conclusion, we would remind our readers that where little is expected, the
disappointment cannot be great. Our resources are extremely dry, our credit
bare, and our coffers empty; and the old proverb says, that where nothing

we can expect nothing.

VoL 4-No. 4-.
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS-THEIR IMPORTANCE.

Some of the leading press of Canada, in the cry for economy in the public
expenditure, complain that several hundred pounds have been expended in
what tbey seem to regard as a very culpable, if not a ludicrous m.nner. We
mnake the follow ing extract:-

"In addition to the various amounts paid for salaries, etc., to tbose connected
with the geological survey, a further expense is being incurred in the publication
of works illustra ing 'organic remains' of defunet bivalves, found in the rocks

of some period antediluvian, pre-Adamite, or befora the creation itself. It

is no doubt, very proper to know the minerai wea!th of a country, but there
is little utility in devoting hundreds of pounds to printin g accounts of Eyclo-
cystodils,' 'Cystideæ,' or 'Enmostracla,' or wasting the public moneys in the
exposition of fossil lobsters, and petrified clams and periwinkles"

We very much regret to find such oft repeated evidence as this, of the
slowness, not of the general public only, but of the more learned among the

community, in realizing the importance of, and the national advantages de-

rivable from, the exercise and cultivation of the sciences.

It may appear at a thoughtless glance, almost to amount to a joke, that the

public should be taxed for the il:ustration, or even the mention of such things
as " organic remains of defunet bivalves, fossil lobsters, and petrified clamF,
and periwiiikles." And so, indeed, it would be, were those illustrations for
the same object that " Jack the Giant Killer," in ail the glory of red, white,
and blue, figures in the pages of our infant literature. When, however, we
find them for the purpose of illuminating great truths, for developing and
contributing to the greatest and broadest instruments of human progrcss, the
sciences-then the jest will only be obvions to those incapable of looking
beyond the frivolous, and unequal to the realization of the value of that whicl
is definite and true.

If the grudging spirit nanifested in our extract had been utiversal- if
there had not been some whose estimate of the sciences and their compon-
ents were morejus,-what would have been the condition of the world at
the present time? IIow scanty its history- how obscure the most transpar-
ent sources of our civilization ! The worl is rolling aliong their everlasting
paths, had been but the twinkling stars of our nursery rhymes; mathemat-
ics had been circumscribed by addition ; chemistry at once the attribute and
the reproach of the wizard ; geology would have ended in the contempla-
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tion of mountain, plain, and valley; geometry would have gone no further than
the stiaight, the square, and the round ; natural history accomplished no more
than the division of nature into her obvious parts ; and as a natural and ne-

cessary consequence, the arts and manufactures must have been proportion-

ally stinted and diminished.

We will not go so far as to ass-rt that the neglect of th advancement of
the sciences would be productive of any irnnediate evil to Canada, it being

obvious that they are already adequate to the wants of a nation further ad-

vanced than we are. It is not here that we recognze the evil. It consists

rather in the exhibited disoosition to underiate generally their intrinsic value.
A country mnay be in a position that calls for the ni st rigid economy, but

if she knows and studies ber true interests, the last way in which she

will seek this will be the discouragement of scientific progress, or the neglect
of the arts and nanufactures, as that is precisely the procedure which would

raie an insurmountable barrier te ber ever becoming rich.

Tbere is a great tendency under the pressure of national difdiculties, to
raise a cry in the naine of economy for an indiscriminate cuitailment of the

public expenditure, as if Governmental extravagance were the sole evil
that could be productive of national distress; and in doing so, we
lose sight of more primary influences. Ilitory does not contain a single
ins ance in which a nation bas suffered from a too profuse cultivation of the
sciences, while it would not be difdicult to fill volumes with the baneful con-
sequences that have followed ieir neglect. We need not go back centuries
to illustrate tbis ; we bave instances surrounding us. No matter their geo-
graphical position or extent-no matter their latitude or longitude-without
their philosophrs and their men of science, their national character cannot
stand high; without the arts and manufactures they cannot possibly be rich.

Instead then, of continually crying for this sort of economy, which is more
often the promoter of poverty than the remedy for it, let us give due con.
sideration to those more deep-rooted and dangerous influences to this end.
Let us consider if we shouild be more or less prosperous, and if that prosper-
ity would be more or less lasting if our men of science, instead of being less,were
more active-if the number of our mechanics and artizans bore a greater
relation to the number of our labourers-our manufacturers to our trades-

men, and even if sone of us s, ere to become philosophers. There would be
a chain of influences connected with such a condition, in whicb, we think,
wonld not be found the elements of poverty, even if its attainment absorbed

a little extra amount from the public treasury. True economy does not

consist in spending lhtile, but in spending well ! We may spend little and be

poor ! we may spend mueb and be rich !
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This is amply borne out by the experience of our neighbours. We quote
the following from a recent issue of the Scientific Artizen, Cincinnati.
In referring to the, value of State surveys, the writer says :

"We condense some thougbts from speeches made before the State Board
of Agriculture in Maine, a few days since, upon the subject of State surveys,
and we commend them to the consideration of those who are continually
sneering at the results of science.

" It nay cost us $5000 a year for a geological survey, but such an appro-
priation will be like a thiiving faimer who sets out an apple tree that may

cost 25 cents, but which in a few years will be worth 50 times as much.

"Massachusetts, New Yoik, and other States, have seen and felt the true
policy of developing their natural iesources, and are now reaping an abund-
ant harvest. New Yoik alone bas expended weil nigh half a million of dol-
lars to complete the survey of ber territory ; in this respect perhaps, she, as a
State, stands the foremost in the world.

" There are many unsettled questions whieh geologists have referred to a
complete survey of Maine for a solution. Every river from St. Cioix to
the Piscatagaguis, has it bistory to be recorded. Its soit, its imuck-beds, its
marine manures, its rocks, its minerals, its foss]ls, its nines, its quairies of
siate, lime and marble, its ledges of rock, its forest lands-ai need the scru-
tinizing eye of the mineralogist, thechemist, and the geologist. The quarries
of marble and slate which are so valuable to Vermont, on recent investiga-
tion, are found to extend over into no;thern Maine. Not a foot of soil on
our Teîritory is unworthy the investigation _f the man of science. • *

"Massachusetts knows what she is about in developing ber resources.
Her surveys were made 20 or 30 years ag,, and ber greatness bas been

largely built up from these surveys. It bas been too much the case with us
to grumble, and cry-what is the use of ail this ? or about 20 yeais after
Mviassachusetts bas dore a good act, then after all to follow in ber long trailed
wake and approve of it. Her men of capital carly saw that knowledge is

power,and they developed ber hidden resourcesin a thousand ways."

This desire to contract and render less efficient the geological survey of
Canada, is not only unwortby of us, but embodies a principle in an erninent
degree dangerous to the development and advancement of this country. For
to attempt to argue the insignificance of such tbings as Eyclocystodils, Cysti-
dem, lobsters or periwinkles, would only be exposing our ignorance of the com-
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p-sition of the sciences, whose sublimest truths are derived, not only from
such things as clams and periwinkles, but from those far minuter atoms, of

vhose very existence, if left to the unaided evidence of our senses, we should
be ignorant : such things, individually simple though tbey be, aggregate into
mountain forms of more than Alpine magnitude, and have shaped the charac-
ter of the world.

It is no't for us to contract the steam flowing out of the treastiry, so much,
as to seek to enlarge and m ltiply the channels by which it may flow in. Our
mineral wvealth id ying unus-d and for the mo-t part unsought; our water power
and m.nufacturing facilities are lying dormant; our skilled workmen are few,
and the country is only now beginning to be developed. We stand much in need
therefore of scientific men ; we stand in need of the manufacturer, the me-
chanic and the artisan. These combined forn the rational alcherny that will
conv ýrt our forests, minrals, earth, fie, water into gold. And that which
denies us this, at whatever cost, is antipodal ta our interests, and isnot econ-
omy, but a dangerous and impoverishing parsimony.

C. C.

ELIHIU BURRITT, THE LEARNED BLACKSMIT1I.

This remarkable man was born m New Britain, Connecticut, in December,
1811, and is consequ ntly il, his forty-eighth year. As the youngest son of
the fam ly, lie was alinost always at home, until he had attained hi, sixteenth
year. Up ta that period he had the benefit of only three months' schooling.
When h s father died, lie apprenticed himself to a bicksmith. At this busi-
ness lia wro'ught until he was twevny-one, when, by the advice of an elder
brother he laid down his tools; and with the view of quaifying himself as a
Land Surveyor, becaime a student for one-hlif year. Kîowing that he
could earn a dollar and a half a day at his trade, b studied witlh unswerving
assidui y ; and wlien spring caime, Burritt went back to his anvil. Havinîg
read Virgil in the original, grounded limouself in Matbemiatics, and made con-
siderablo progres in E ren h, (i' is not in the nature ofsuch a man as Burritt
to do anythiing by halves) ; and once back at bis forge, ta make up for lost
time, be engaged to do the work of two men, and receive double wages.
To do this he had ta work fouîrteen hours each day ; but yet with such
labour on bis bands, lie managed ta read Virgil, or a few pages of French,
morning or eveniig. Žow, to, he began to I ok into Spani,h, and during
the same summer be procured a Grevk grammer, and wh le standiog by his
furnace, waiting for his metai to fuse-(ie wascasting Cow-bells)-he would
commit to memory part of a Greek verb.

In the autumn of this year ho removed ta New Haven-not ta en'er Yale
Codlege- he had lnot imeans to do that-but possibly wiLh a vague idea that
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he wo-uld there meet some congenial spirit, who, with the advantages of Oci.
lege instruction, migit be abe to assist him on in bis more rugged path.
This hope, if ever indu'ged, appears to Lave b en disapi ointed; for we have
in bis own word,, the course of study w h hlie pursued curin, the follow-
ing winter, and tlere certainly is nothing in it to indicate that assist nce of
any kind was enjoyed. Here is Burritt's account of how this winter was
spent:-

" As soon as tle man who aitended to the fires liad made one in the sitting
room, which was at about half-past four in the morning, I ;rose and studied
German till breakfast, at lialf-past seven. When the boarders weie gone to
their places of business, I sat down to Ilomer's liiad, withuut noie or c m-
mient to assist, and wi:h a Gieek and Latin lexicon. Before tley came in to
their dinner, I put away ail my Greck and Lat n, and began leading Italian,
which wns less calculatcd to attract the attention of tle noisy men, w o at
that hour thronged the roon. After dinner I sat down again to t e Iliad
. . . . . In the evening 1 read in the Spanish language until bed time. I
followý d ibis couise for two or three month, at the end of which time I Lad
read about the wholi of the tliad in Greek, and made considerabe progress
in French, Itali n, Gerîman, and Spanishi."

In the Spring le retuned to bis native town, intending to work at his
trade, but h. vas by ibis tio e beconing known, and vas offered the mange-
ment of a giammar school, wbich lie accepteil. Tbe sedentary nature of this
employment, however, accorded but ill with h s herculean frame, and at the
end of a year he had to relinqui h bis charge.

Shoitly after tiis, Mr. Emritt travelled for a New England Manufacturing
Company. Rlailroads were but few in th. se days, and the greater part of
bis journeys were made on horseback. This occupation not only resored
his health, Lut furnished new opportuities for the prosecu ion of lis favour-
ite studies. The study of lebrew he began and pursud while travelling
on borse back through some of the beautiful valleys of the N\orthern States.

It bas been truly said by one to wh mn the subject of this sketch was fanilar
that " Burriît is no: a mind to stand siili or to be satisfied with the attain-
ment of the nearest goal ; there is still always s goal beyond, and thatî must
also be ieached.' At the period to which we have brought down our ont-
line of bis life. Burritt had mastered, untaught, and not only una-sisted, but
in the face of ail obstacles, Latin, Gieek, H1eb'rew, Spanish, liaian, French
and Germnan, and yet he saw a goal beyond. But with hai goa:s attained
were bu! new saring points, and having at tbis period of his history mastered
the languages of the West, Burritt's, with that instinct wbich bas guided ail
great men lrom Alexanider to Napoleon, tur ned to the East, Oriental litera-
ture was till to him a sealed book, and Ibis so I Burritt determined to break.
But the means-ilhe books, le hlad not ; and Ainerica could not furnish bat
be tbougt he required. Did this-[to a man of lis means a serious obstacle}
deter Burritt fron the pro ecution -f bis s beme ? o !-Lut let us tell this
part of the story in the words of the writer whose memoir of the Blacksmsith
we are, in thir, article trying to condense-" To overcome tis difficulty he
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resolved to make a voyage to Europe, working bis way across the Atlantic
as a common sailor, or in any other capacity in which he could receive
wages for the work of his hands. These wages it was his intention to spend
in the purchase of books at any port at which the ship might stop, and thus
return to bis own country with a little library. Boston was the nearest port,
at a distance of a hundred and twenty miles, and to Boston he set out on
foot. Ail bis wordly wealth with him ; bis change of linen tied in a hand-
kerchief, three dollars and an old si'ver watch in his pocket-which watch
was of no use to him, as it did not go, and he could not afford to have it
mended.

" Footsore and weary, after a travel of a hundred and twenty miles, he
arrived in Boston to find that no vessel was sailing from that p.jrt. He
learned, however, to his comfort, that an Antiquarian Library existed in the
town of Worcester, wbich was forty miles distant, and to that place he now
resolved on going, determined to take work as a jouineyman, and to gain
access to the library." To Worcest r, then lie went, and engagzed bimself to
work for twelve dollars a month. But in a very short time he di covered
that, owing to the hours during which the library was open being the same
as those during which be must work at his anvil, the antiquarian c Ilection
of Worcester could be of no use to him. He wrought on, h >wever, during
the year 1837, working bard both bodily and mentally, until lie seriously ;n-
jured his health. To shew how this year was sp nt, let us give an extract
fiom bis dairy of one week's work as a specimen of the wliole :-

" Monday, June 18-Headache ; forty pages Cuvier's Theory of the
Earth, sixty-four pages French, eleven hours forging. Tuesday-Sixty five
lines of Hebrew, thirty pages of French, ten pages Cuvier's theory, eight
lines Syriac, ten ditto Danish, ten ditto Bobemian, nine ditto Polisb, fifteen
names of stars, ten hours forging. Wednesday-T wenty-five lines Hebrew,
fifty pages of astronmy, eleven hours forging. Thursday-Fifty-five lines
Hebrew, eight ditto Syriac, eleven hours forging. Friday-Unwell ; twelve
hours forging. Saturday-[Jnwell ; fifty pages Natural Philosophy, ten
hours forging. Sunday-L-ssons for Bible Class."

About this lime Burritt apparently for no other reason than to try limself
wrote after three months study, a letter to the Pesident of the Antiquarian
Society of Paris in the Celto-Breton tongue. We question whether there
is one man in Canada who can appreciate the difficulties that had to be got
Over in order to do this. For the achievement he received honorable men-
tion from the Society. '' About the lime of this remakable letter lie began
his studies of the various languages of the Scandinavian and Sclavonic
field." Up till now, Burritt, notwithstanding all lie had done and was doing,
was comparatively obscure. At about this time thinking that lie could add
to bis slender ineans by publishing translations, particuladly froin the German,
lie wrot to a gentleman who lie thoughit could assist him-giving him a
sketch of hi life and then present views. This letter the gentleman sent to
Governor Everett, and the first thing in the shape of an answer which Burritt
saw, was an invitation from the Governor of the State to visit him at Boston.

Thither he went, and fron then till now bas, as he himself says, "laboured
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under notoriety." The press became desirous of his name, and in the winter
of 1842 and '43, he lectured in the principal cities of the Union no less than
sixty eight times. In the spring following, he returned to Worcester and
(working al] the while at his trade) commenced the study of Ethiopic, Persian
and Turkish. And thus passed several years. In 1844 he started a Paper
called The Chnstian Citizen. To that he has sience added " The Olive
Branchi " -1 The Dove," and "l The Peace Advocate."

To enlist the support of influential men to his views both on peace and
postage, Mr. Buiritt went to England about the year 1846, and whatever
little p'rogress the peace doctrines bave made in England, are due in a large
degree to die seeds which he then sowed.

JOURNAL 0E MERCANTILE LAW.

QUEEN'S BENCII-HILARY TERM, 1859.

RIGHT OF SEARCH OF PUBLIC RECORDS.

In re The Canada Trade Protetion 'ociety.

The Records of this Court are public, and such as any one lias a right to
seaich.

The Clek may, upon payment of tdbe usual fees, if he plenses, permit a gen-
eral search of the books for a certein month, without namrirg any individ-
ual or individuals.

Semb'e, the regular business of the cflce n ust have precedence over that
whiich appeas to be for the pu pose of private infoimation, not connected
the regular business.

Harrison made an application for the direction of the Court to ibe Clerk
of the Cow n and Pleas of this Court, to allow a person to inspcct the docket
books and other books of the Court containing entries of judgments for the
month of December last, or to furnish the information for the said month
upon the payment of the usual fees.

It was alleged upon affidavit that the clerk had declined te allow the
searebes to be made, or to furnish sueh gerieral information.

The Court directed Mr. larison to give the Cleik of the Crown not ice
for sone particular day of bis appliestion, in order that the Clik of the
Crown might be heard by Counel, if he desired to do so.

Such notice was given, and the Clerk of the Crown informed the Couit
that be made no objection to allow the searches to le made, if the
Court should consider that any person bas a right to nake a demand for
such general information.
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Eccles, Q.C., aind with hLim Harrison, supported the application.

Burns, J., delivered the judgmnnt of the Court.

The avowved object of selking this inf rrmation is tlat, if it be btiained,
the paries miend to publish it, as they sav, for the mutuo i rotectin of the
rnelbels of the Society. At present we have nohilnîîg l d i ith any ques-
tion how far parties may or mnay not be liable to aiy injividual for m aking
known to the «orld the extent of liability which the recordsin the office may
show. No doubt the judinent books in th, Cxrown office are to be allowxed
to be in-pected by any one wxho pays the proper fi-es for the puîrpose; and
the only qes -1tion is, i hether the wuholesale or general scarch such as con-
conumpiîted be aIowsable.

We dIoi not see upon w bat 1 rinciple we can deny a person the right to
mnake five hun.le I searches continually, any more than he, could be denied
fiie, or ev-rn oie, if he asked to do so and offeied the fies. It i, not f-r the
Clerk of tlhe Cion Io enquite the purpose for 'w hii the information is re-
quired. These books are public property, and req1uired for the express pur-
pose of' affording public and general information.

In stating this, it must be understooed that the C!erk of the Crown bas also
a right, in order to carry on the p blic business of the offices, 1o iave the use
of the books, and other peisos iave a riglt to make sielbes in those books,
and ti e r egular business of the flice must, have ped dunce ever that which
appears to be for the pu, pose of private information, not (otnnect(l with the
regular 1 usiness No pet soi-n wotuld lie justified in claiming a right to be con-
tlnoally makiig searches, so that the regular business of the omice would be
lnterrupted or suspendled.

As to the titme when such gene.ral information mnay or can be aff rded
Without suili interruption, the Cleik of the C-cwn nost jrlge. The internal
economiy ofhis office, so that the pil 1c business is efficiet ilv carried on, is a
muatter for his consideratioi ; and ofeoumse the Court will give no direction
in the matter et interfere with him, unless an application be made by orne
Imatter of w hich any one has a riglt to complain, and of w li-h the Court
Will take cogn izance.

Subject to this duty, whici wve c-neeive is the fir:-t duty the Cl.rk of the
Crovn ovus the public in the perfoi mance of te blusiness if his i(cice, we
do not s-ee thait ie can pIop eIly i fuse tle dufy of' givitng or llowing suîch in-
formaation as the public rceoids afford, upon being p-id the p roper fess.

Thi- siouiild be governed by another princile' also, w hici is thi-, if a
Person a ks for a general search of the bioks for a particular mont!, w ithout
1 sing any individual or individl ual.s, we apprelenil the Cietk of the Crown
May proliely r, fuse to hive hii tihe and that of his Clerks to be taLen ump
w5ith giving tlat informiation. le rnay giv hethe information if he pleases,
but I thijk we shiould noxit holl himli bouind to do so. if the search be deÂired
in respect of A. B., o C. D., or E. F., or five hundred persons, I appiehend
the Clerk of the crown couli not legally refuse to permit the searches to be
made.

I thinik we are not called upon to make any order in the matter as it stands
no.-Law Journal.
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WARLOW V HARRISON.

Jwtion-Salc withut res rve-Daty of Auctioneer--Agent.

Wliere an article is to be soli by auction without reserve, and after a
biddmg is made, and before the hammer falls, the owner bids a higlier sum,
vhereupon the article is bought in for hini ; the auctioneer is n iher the

agent of, nor is it his duty to the bidder to comnp!ete the contract on bis
1behalf.

Lord Campbell C. J., in delivering judgnent, said. The auctioneer is
agent for lte vendor only ; but after the sale he nay, at the r quest of the
purchaser, ar his representative (being present) sign a memorandum for the
purchase- ; lie is then lis agen, but for this purpo e only. Further, a bid-
ding a- an aucti n i, only an offer, not a conditional purchase ; and uitil the
hamimer is knocked dovn, eith1 er party n y retract ; and as the article was
never knoked dovn to him, the relation of principal and agent iever existed
between the plaintiff and defendant.

At thie auction, the plaintiff bid 60 guineas for the article ; the owner bid
61 gui eas ; and p'aintiff who knew that the owner h id bid over hii, would
bid no higher. Tlie auctioneer knocked dow n to the owner, and said that
the article was bouglt in. The plaintiff subequently tendered the ainount
of his bid to the auctioneer and dernanded the article, which was refused to
be given up. The action was against the auctioneer for not comple:ing the
contract for the purchaser as alleged.

SEIZURE OF BORROWED MOVEABLES FOR RENT.

S.T. PE Anc , Plaintz/, vs. THE CORPO R ATION OF MONTREAL, Dffendants,
-- Tlis was an action brought by the plaintiff to recover pos-ession by saisie
reredicationi of a prlor grand piano, valued at £175 currency, by hhn lent
to one Elbot for the purp ses of a'concert given in the City Concert Hall, the

propety of the defendarits. Eliot h.iving neglected to pay the ien.t of the
room in question, the Corporation refused to give the phiitiff his piano,
unless lie paid Eliot's rent ; the pretension of tIh Corporation being that
they hid a legal privilege or lien upon the piano to secure the payment
of tie rent, and they dii in fact exercise this pie ended riglit by seizing the

piano as belonging to ELliott by a writ of saisie gaqerie. Tlie plaiintiff's
pretVnSioIns, as set forth in his decîlaration, were simply thit the piano was
his propiv, that he had leed it to E liott for one evein1g, anid it the
Corl oation lt-d no riglit to relain thte piaino or cl im from hlim (tie phiitiff)
Elhetis unpaid relnt. To this the defendailits set iup the usial piopii, tory
privilage for rent, thec legid existe-e f wli h tlie plalitiff deie. The
caýe N as heard before lis lonor Mr. Justice Sinith, who, by his ju !gment,
decided that tlhis vas iot a case which came within the provisaiis of the
Coitune de Paris, wliich refcrred to the tenants of dwelling houses, tlat no
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Moveable effects were introduced into a concert ball pour qarnir, wbich ap-
Pears to be the test of the existence or non -existeIce of this privilege "or
rent

The action was therefore minqtained and the defendants ordered to deliver
Up the pino, the whole wili dsmages and cors.

This, and an almost analoguous case of Brown vs. Hogan et al., setile the
question, which is ee of geieral importance.

JOURNAL OFBANKING, CURRIENCY & FINANCE

Mlon1hly Averages of anadian Banks.

Bank of Britishb NIorth America and Gore Bank not included.

Date.
1851,.

March 31.
April29.
May 31.
J'une 30.
July 31.
Ag. 3 1
Sejt. 3 8.
Oct. 31.
Mov. 30.
Iec.. 31.
Jat. 31, 188.

Fby28.
iar 31.

A&pril 30,
Mlay 31.
Jane 30.
July3 1 ,.
August 31.
Sept. 30.
October 31.
Novem. 30.
becem 31.
Jan. 1859.*
Peb'y 1859
March 31

Capital. Discounts. Specie. circulation Deposito.

16,119,187
16,295,597
16,844,834
17,246,140
17,924.667
18,09 2,H88
18,04-,701
17,887,692
17,940,354
17,991,288
18,041,513
18,057,669
18,071,775
18,132,587
18,165,652
18,326,020
17.757,635
18,448,710
18,513,362
18,607,010
18 639 446
18,857,962
19 025,334
18,988,490
19,189,901

33,927,218
33,232,219
32,470,986
32,307,199
32,243,981
32,931,843
33,968,627
3:3,082,530
31,273,693
30 745 735
30,468,213
30,758,657
30,921,03
30,713,550
30,068,176
30,279,684
30,300,069
30,351.386
30,578,385
31,365 829
31474 245
31,837,132
23 020,906
32,560 861
33,178,185

2,025,715
2,145,249
2,114,084
2,210,933
2,262,167
2,272,310
2,024,081
2,135,270
2,553,435
2,217,237
1,982,6s8
2,042,757
2,004,000
L929,948
2,107,873
2,152,236
2,075,230
2,229,045
2,451,875
2,469,191
2,496,7132
2,56-7,069
2,652.451
2,642,553
2,617,628

11,338,376
10,859,571.
10,226,624
10,5', 1,876
10,760,167
10,777,358
11,507,205
10,711,813
9,8GG,435
9,157,976
8,450,57.
8,477,114
8,352 030
8,348,410
8,057,114
8,188,288
8,438,313
8,688,356
9,882,725

10,571,047
10,104 005

9,833,706
9,670,391
9,758,491
9,202,698

8,306,435
8,5017,157
8,795,065
9,650,326
8,625,924
8,621,015
8,837,278
8,142,254
ï,455,129
8,137,484
8,358,437
7,251,386
7,249,846
7,793,577
7,614,409
9 159,32.7
8,616,399
8,436,413
8,056,070
8,880,820
9,434,112
9 134,362

10,204,000
9,688,285

10,450,589
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STATEMENT OF BANKS ACTING UNDER CHARTER

CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.

NAME OF BANK.

Q .5 10 03 i,42 $

City Bank of ot 1,200,,00 1,19,44- 469,S'8 47,450 -8 3 .6,250 5 2-5 694 11
Bankof Montreal . ,0,0,0 5,9,700 2,492,3 là 120,o12 (11 1,578, 51 1,1 17,31s ce

Commercial Bank,.. . . 4,000,000 4,000,000 1 1,4,5,677 343,tic9 60 1,955 O 25,460 -2
Bank of Upper Canada. 4,000,10 3,12,o50 2.22 339,292 i 2,6 2 3,498 68 1,1n9,901 53
Banquedu Peuple. . . . 1,20,000 1,073,950 300,895 40,372 73 248,327 66 246, 32 45

Moo'Lan . ..... 1,000,000 911,910 08àc,2 .6 26,321 57 231,312 5
2  

1 0 682 99
Niagara [itrict Bank. 1,000,000 21,73 14 192,33 17,932 6- 26,9, 137 

2
,398 91

Iank, of Toronto . . ,. 2,0001,000 500,80 374,855 40,205 34 5 It62 83 1354,988 9
Ontario c, . 000,000 373,83 251,159 28,55 95 4,3174 ol 56,-05 (;7

utcerationalc Bk.. . 1.000000 100,.00 .o;
3
3 ............

Total,.........23,102,000 18A9,398 8,-52,05 1,130,728,6 6,388,998 48 3,33,623 78

Statenent of Assets and Liabilities of Bauks issuing Notes under the Free

ASSETS.

Debentures Dbts due b
NAMEor B~K. deposterd IFurniture olc 9t~

BAN. ith the ileal Estate. aul h Bn,
rther Aseots and Notes of Discounted.

General. other Banks.

$ ce $ ets. $ etH. $ cts.i $ ets

(a) Bank of British N. America. . 478,833 33 . . . . . .-.

(b) Niagara District Bank.. . . . 1,670 010. ... . . . . .......
Molsns- Bank. . . .. . .  . . .. . ... 0 . . . .. .. 10 .

Prvnca ank . . ... . .. . 14110,000 00 1,00() 00 l 2, 0 0 ...... 534
Bank of the County of Eltg; 100,000 ,1120 18,129 931 96,j26 99

5....0,0 33 1,00 00 3,3 0 1,19 93 127,700 47

(a) Issuse $1 and 2 Nté rnly uncdr thr above Act.
(b) Withdrawing its circulation under thij Act.

CHAS. CAMBIE, Registrar.
February, 1859.
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FOR THE MONTI OF MARCI, 1859.

ASSETS.

156 828 -2 *14,985 40 . ... $72608
163211 64 34,10ia 00 196,0j38 35 84,307, 34
693,663 69 354,997 36 602,264 00 183,366 46
488k,S99 '2 - 205,0-24 1714000 00 1:37,1*24 8-
679,974 73 233,139 62, 1,001,34552 175,3'55 06u
121,8()0 09 5.2,98o 8-4 115,6ý42 o5 39,,98 6b'.
!27,060 95 20,513 85120t,000 00 26,163 0ü
215,204 16 ,190 49 44,4V2 98 , )1,0165 Ja-
8,018 35 . ..... . .1102,400 00 10 3

38,164 59 6,716 9' 43,475 00 8,154 00
21,110 0u . . . .. 190,3 001 7,905 W4
20,0i 9355 2 ,715532îîoî06¯0 20Ï,163l 1i-.-- 11 ,9 4 44299>, i 469.01 33.........10,10 60 11037

3,26766 $ 2074,104 64 2,309,422 50
74,533 89 1,966,774 13 2,517,865 35

322,983 65 10,118,052 52 2,280,327 70
46H,905 28 6,113,587 33 7,813,540 67
,59,380 48, 7,518,146 6510,267,342 LO
29,317 55 1,7'27,286 57 2,086,325 97
40.762 05 J,434,201 68 1 ,84,701 82
16,974 9à 4'8,415 94 -34,2à3 65
62,880 66, 916,31,9 66 1.180,705 99
17,979 16 662,936 40 777,426 13
28,650 -1 90,609 0 15

9
2 5 21

1,806 5 000 93,41,774,177 20

JOIIN LANGTON, AUDITOR.

BalIking Act, to March 31, 18;9, (13th & lith Vie., Chap. 21, &c,, &c.)

- - ---- l-

DebtA due . .
by Specie 'n Total Assets

undividuals. Vaults.

$ Ce. $ ets $ ets,.

478,833 33

11,670 0

703 59,813 49 279,614 00
64 8,896 74 228,34 30

,4 00 23 99,45¯ 63

in
Circulation.

Sets.

159,192 00

11,667 00

130,614 40
40,620 00

350,093 98¯

LIABILITIES.

Debtm due! ther Total
Deposits. to othrns Liabilities. Liabilities.

$ et$. $ ets. $ cts. $

159,192 00

.. ..... ...... 11,667 0

1,000 0. ...... ...... 139,614 00
31,778 43 11,239 00 39,05282 192,690 26
32,778 43 11,39 911 | 39,052 82 .433,63 ¯b

JOHN LANGTON.
AUDITOR.

13î,229 87
3,31-9,03151
3,087,369 19
b,717,717 271

866,327 84
849.753 08:
259,616 71!
621,711 6

3 142 , 0
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Business of Coaidian Banks, 18;9.

BANK OF UPPER CANADA.

Capital. Circulation. Deposits. Specie. Discounts.

Jan'y 31. 3,122,190.........2,445.70......... 2 813,417.........556,000 ........ 7 373.10G
Feb 28. 3,124,980.........2,368,728.........3,345,488.........686,595.........7.466,911
March31..3,126,050 ......... 2,275,025.........4,103,399......... G79ý974......... 7,518,146

QUEBEC BANK.

January 31.... 991,530 ........... 560,776 ............ 523,442.........204,574......1,954,596
February 28. 995,920.......... 598 350 ........... 504,979 ...... 193,310 ..... 2,000,793
March 31...... 995,920...........610063 ........... 411,021.........156,828......2,074,104

CITY BANK, MONTREAL.

January 31. 1,196,320.........521.181.........759,311.........236,257.......2,016,383
February 28. 1,196,320.........599,974.........686,14 7.........205,82.1........1,985,6S4
March 31...1,19648 ......... 469,828 ........ 618,950 ......... 162,211.........1,966,774

BANQUE DU PEUPLE, MONTREAL.

January 31 ..... 68,700 ......... 332,737.........580,430. ....... 136,877........ 1,747,403
February 28....973,,30 ......... 323,516.........533,150.........113,471 ..... .... 1,721 424
Mirch 31....1,073,950.........300,895........495,059.........121,800... 1,727,286

MOLSON'S BANK, MONTREAL.

January 31......904.700.........395 003.........397,219.........100,542. 1,367 090
Febrnary.........909,690.........399,098.........484,244........ 88,985.........1,441,962
March 31.........911,910 ........ 385,206 ........ 438,224...... .. 127,060 .. 1 434,201

BANK OF TORONTO.

January 31.... ... 473,610 ... 417,888.........260,072..........81,411 ......... 998.022
February............483,690........ 441,539........ 221,113 ......... 82,0G2 ........ 995,874
March 31............500,850 ......... 374,855 ........ 206630 .......... 8,018 ......... 9 16,369

COMMERCIAL BANK.

Jan'y 31...4,000,000.........1,544 ,506 ......... 1,305,237 ......... 463,94 ........ 6,130,183
Februr'y...4,000,000.........1,526,918.........1,318,878.........480 465.........6,113,605
March 31.4,000,000.........1,455,671.........1,288,021 ...-. 488,899.........6.113,587

BANK OF MONTREAL.

Jqn'y 31...5,927,260.........2,60,331.........2,896 691 . 775,148......... 9,825,511
Feb. 28....5,928,060.........2,635 361.........2,804,630......... 715,714...... 10.037,477
Maren 31.5,928,700.........2,492,315.........2,696,207........693,663...... 10,118,052

ONTARIO BANK, DOWMANVILLE.

January 31........22 667.........247,672......... 69,724.........30,881 ......... 510,089
February 28.......331 744.........289,564......... 73,295.........32 067.........620,558
March 31..........3 73,836.........251,159......... 105,579..........38,164.........662,936

NIAGARA DISTRICT RANK, ST. CATHARINES.

January 31.....251,050 ........ 189,586 . ...... 73,704......... 21,595......... 443,060
February 28....251,100.... .... 170,957......... 55,366......... 22,349......... 428,145
March 31........251,734........ 192,332........ 49,351......... 25.204. 428,415
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INTERNATIONAL BANK.

$ $ $ $ $
January 31 ........... 100,00 .. ...... 30,000 ........... 0 27......... 16,262 ......... 78,873
-Pebruary 28............100,000 ......... 36,156 ........... 9368......... 17,050 ......... 84,080
MIarch 31.................100,000 ........ 45,250...........6,360 ......... 21,100.........90,609

CITY AND DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK IN MONTIEAL.
The Annual General Meetinz of the Patron and Ilonorary Directors

of this Bank, was held at its office, No. 8, Great St. James Street, on Mon-
day, the 4th day of A ril, for the purpoe of recei\ ing the Report of the
Man ging-Directors, and for the election of a new Board of Management
for the ensuing year.

Alexis Laframboise, Esq, was called to the Chair, and Mr. Barbeau, the
Actuary, iequestedl to act as Secretry.

Before proceeding with bis rer ort, the Vice President read the following
letter from Lis Lordship, the R. C. Bishop of Montrea, in answer to that ad-
dres-ed to him by the Actuary. inviting his Lordship to atend this meeting.
The letter, which responds so generously to the sentiments of the meeting,
ivas unanimously oi dered to be printed along with the report, as forming part
of the proceedins. It ii as follows:-

BIs1IoPRIc OF MONTRFAL,

E. J. BARBEAU, Esq., April 2nd, 1859.
Actuary, &c.,

Sin-In answer to your letter of the 30th March, inviting his Lorlship,
the Bishop of Montreal, to be present at the Ainnal Meeting of tle City
and Diti ict Savings Bank, to be beld on the 4hl April, I an instructed by
bis Lordship to convuy Lis heartfelt thanks to the Directors for ti cir cour-
teous invitation, and to say that his Lordship will ever remember tle consid-
erale attention with hlicht lie has been bonoxred by the gentlemen forming
the Board of Manage mont. lis Lordship has nîo doubt that the pýosperity
of the Bank is due eî.t rely to the sIngul îly good management which bas
constantly presided over its operations. The very passive part which le bas
been happy to take in its gneral welfaie, cn have contributed but 1 ttle to
SO Lappy a result; but his Lord-hip would take this opportunity to assure
the Managing-Directors tbnt Lis sympathies, as well as any effort on Lis part,
shail not be wanting to pi omote the interests of an Institution whose influer.ce
over the classes for whicih it is specially adapted, tends so much to foster those
habits of order and cconomny which ae ever essential to their welfare.

Bis Lordship regiets Io be unable to respond by his presence, to the cour-
teous m iai ion which le has received. le tlinks that, in the inteests of the
Bank, (to which he is more than ever alive,) it were better for him te deny
himself the pleasuri which his Lordship kniows he would feel, were ho tu be
at such a meeting.

I have the honor to b,
Sir,

Your humble and obd't serv't.,
J. O.PART,

Canon & Secretary.
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Mr. Atwater then went on by reading the following
REPORT.

The Managing-Directors now submit the Thirteenth AnnuAl Report of the
affairs of this lùstitution, for the information of the Patron, llonîorary Direc-
tors and Depositors, and have much pleasure in stating that continued pros-
peri y bas attendod their operations during :he past year.

The statemvnt heirewith snbmitted shows a handsome additon to the sur-
plus fund, which is now above Sixty Th usand Dollars, after paying
ail current expenses of the Bank, and giving Two Thousand Dolbrs, in each
of the last three years, to charitable instituti ns.

This large surplus, equal to ten per cent. on the Deposits, is ample security
to deo>ito;s ; but when comibined vith the stijet adherence to tie rules and
regulations govering the management, which bind the Di ecto:s to invest
only in first class Stocks and Bonds, and to make no loans without similar
secuities as collateral, in addition to good endorsel notes ; and with a large
amount of cash depo ited at cal in the chartered Banks, the secu ity is be-
yond anv contingent risk, which is most important to that class of the com-
munity for whose benefit Savings Banks are more particularly adapted.

'l ie number of accounts standing open on the 3 lst Dec'eiber last, was
2244, closed as follows, viz:-

Frùm $1 to $40 619 $400 to $600 143
40 80 383 600 800 63
80 100 136 800 1200 75
100 200 416 1200 1600 39
200 400 315 1600 and upwards 55

against 5054, last year.
It will be observed thrat the number of Depositors is gradually and largely

increasing, (more than nine per cent. during the year) which is a good
indication of the confidence the public have in the institution and its manage-
ment.

ln consideration of the prosperity of the Bank, and the desirability of its
being made a more fixed and permanent Institution, the Directors have made
arrangements to erect a building on the property acquired by them for that
purpose fr m the etate Orr, on the corner of Place d'Armes and Great St.
James Street ; contracts have been given out and the building is to be ready
for occupatlon before the lst May, 1860. This will make' a safe investment
for a part of the surplus fund, and a much more convenient place of busi-
ness for the Bank ; and the building, in conjunction with that ot the Liverpool
and London Insurance company, (both buildings being on a uniform plan) will
add mucli to the improvemcnt of that part of the City where it is to be
located.

The property previously purchased on the corner of Little St. James
Street and Place d'Armes lias been re-sold without loss.

It is much to be regretted that this Institution bas lost a much and
deservedly esteemed President by the death of the Hon. Joseph Bourret.
His connection with the Bank dates from its establishment, and his efficiency
bas been highly appreciated.

The whole, nevertheless, submitted. EDWIN ATWATER,
City and Ditrict Savings Bank, { Vice-President.

Montreal, 4th April, 1,59. f
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CITY AND DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK.

Statement subnitted ai the Annual Meeting, 4th April, 1859.

Da,
To Balance due Depositors............................$572,670 51
To Balance at cieditof Interest,after paying all expenses, ... 60,576 21

t633,24.6 87
CR.

By amount invested in Bank Stocks... .$71,242 92
By Public Debentures.............. 319,865 96
By Loans on Public Securities, with

endorsed P omissory notes,.... 123,413 06
Bylanded property belonging to the Bank 14,828 83
By office furniture................ . 500 00
By cash in the City Bank and other

Banks, bearing interest ........ 103,395 95-633,246 72

E. J. BARBEAU,
Actuary.

Montreal, 31st December, 1858,
It was then nnved by 'Theodre Hart, Esq., seconded by Edward Murphy

Esq., and unanimously resolved:-
That the Report now read and submitted, is very satisfactory, and that it

be received adopted and publisled.
Moved by W. P. Bartley, Esq., seconded by Hubert Paré, Esq., and

resolved unanimously.
That the thanks of this Meeting are justly due to the Managing DirectorF

and Actuary, for their able nanagement of the affairs of the Bank for the past
year.

Messrs. Edward Murphy and A. Watson, having been requested to act as
scrutineers, the elction by batlot of the new Board, was proceeded with,
when the following gntiemen were duly el-cted -

Edwin Aiwater, HIenry Starnes, L. H. Hlolton, W. Nelson, M.D., A. M.
Delisle, Ilenry Judah, Norb, Du.nas, Ienry Mulliolland, A. Larocque, and
W. P. Batley.

A. Laframnboise, Esq., the Chairman, baving vacated the chair, W. P.
Bartley, Esq., was called thereto, when it was noved by Wm. Bristow,
Esq., seconded by A. M. Delisle, Esq , and unanimously resolved : That the
thanks of this neeting be tendered to A. Laframboise, Esq,for his able con-
duct in the chair.

E. J. BARBEAU

Secretaiy

The newly elected Board having met the fTllowing day, Edwin Atwater.
Esq., was elecied President, and Alfred Larocque, Esq., Vice-President for
the ensuing year.

VOL 4-No. 4-c.
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STATE.MENT Shewing the Amount of Original Debt of each MunicipalitY

Intcrest at 6 per cent. and of Sinking Fund at 2 per cent due thereon,

Issued on Interest from date of
Loan,

M U N I C IP A L T Y. account of -

Loan, Interest ut 6 Sýnk'g Ftand
Ver cent, ai 2 per vent

Stanstead ................... Conty 6800 1483 89 494 63

Shefford...................... 109000 110A 73 4686 57
Terrebonie ................... " 94000 21150 0" 7050 00
Ottawa (Division No, 2) ........ " 131600 29633 12 9-S74 10

Megantie ( No. 1) . 5600 1176 00 392 0
Montreal...................... City 800000 122021 93 4063 97
Acton •••.............ownship 24000 3542 78 11w0 92
Sr, Hyacinthe ................... owr 16000 28p0 00 960 no

Sherbrooke .................... " 80000 14261 83 47)3 94

Varennes....................Village 2000 292 26 97 42

Huntingdon ..... •............ . 7000 1o50 00 3-0 00
Roxton .................... Township 30000 4196 69 398 b9

Lingwick•........••••••••• " 1..000 1384 l 461 37

St, John ........••••••••••• Village 20000 2962 19 987 39

Laprairie..................... 4000 400 10 133 37

Tring ••••••............•• ownship 20000 1610 10 533 70

St, Marie de Monnoir 4000 320 23 106 74

St. Romauld de Farnham -. •••• 30000 2253 70 751 23

Shefford .................... " 5500 4319 58 1439 86

Three Rivers .................. Town 72000 3815 47 1271 82

St. Romuald d'Etchemin........ Parish 20000 1502 46 500 82

Granby .................... Township 30000 1952 87 75 96

William Ilenry•.............Burrough 20000 1JO0 91 433 97
Ascott and Westbury ......... ownship 8000 520 16 1Î3 59

St, Jean, Isle d'Orleans .......... Pari-dh 8000 437 27 145 75
Somerset North ............. Townslii 16000 719 33 239 77
St. Germain de Rimouski ........ Parish 50000 1894 50 631 50

St. Michel de Bellachasse •••••••• 24000 662 78 220 92
Longueil .................... Village 12000 222 65 74 55
Baein of Uhambly ................... 10500 195 03 65 10

17131000' 239214 28 79738 36

City of Qubec ........... *......$50000-o interest as yet due.

NiuTE.-No <Jontingeflcies or IntereBt on arrears are ineluded in this Statement.

Recepver General'c Office,

Toronto, 7tb, April, 1859.
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under the, Consolidated Municipal L"an Fund of Lower Canada, the Amount of
and the Amount paid in on account of same, up to 31st December, 1858,

Total Amount paid in on ac
count of Interest.

Interest at Sink'g Fauc
8 per cent.

6 per cent,

$ etw $ ctq
1978 52 259 90

14746 3) 923 02
282'00 00.........
39510 82..........
1568 Ou..........

162695 90 62021 93
4723 70 ....
3840 00.........

19015 77 667 13
389 68 111 65
1400 00..........
5595 58..........
1845 48.........
3949 58 562 20
533 47 160 10
2134 0,.........
426 97 ..........

8004 93..........
5759 45.........
5087 29..........
2003 28.........
26o3 831 ..........
1735 88 ..........
694 35 .........
583 021.........
959 10'.........
2526 00.........
883 d1 ..........
297 20 ..........
260 04..........

318952 641 64705 93

Total paid Difference of

in up to Interest at
R

Dec. 31st, 8 per cent.

1858. due.

$ ets. ets.
346 52 1632 00
1230 69 13515 61

.......... 28200 00
.......... 39510 82
.......... 1568 00
82695 90 80000 00

.......... 4723 70
.......... 3850 00

889 50 18126 27
148 87 240 81

.......... 1400 00

.......... 5595 58
......... 1845 48

749 58 F3200 00
213 47 320 00

.......... 2134 80
.......... 426 97
.......... 3004 93
......... 1. 5759 45
.......... 5087 29
.......... 2003 28
.......... 2603 83
.......... 1735 88
.......... 694 35
........ 583 02
......... 959 10

.......... 2526 00
.......... 883 70
.......... 297 20

260 04

86274 53 23267S 11

EMARKS.

aid since:
12477 r

I 9

T. D. HARINGTON,

D. L fi.

it 2 per ce, t

$ et,
86 62

307 67

. .... . ....

. .. ...... .

20673 9.
..... .... .
. .. ...... .

222 37
37 22

..... ... .
. .. ...... .
. .. ...... .

187 38
53 37

.... ........... .....
. .. ...... .
...... ... .

...-. ..... .

..... .... .

. .. ...... .

21568 6(
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UPPER CANADA.

M UNICIPALITY.

Port Hope...........Town....----
H pe.••••••••••••••••Town-b p ••••
Niagara .............. Town........
Cohourg•.............. do ........
Chippewa ............ Village .. ••••
Grey•................Cunty .•••••
Bertie................Township..---
Brantford............. do ........
Bantfoird............Town-.•••••
Wa'nfleet ............ Township •
Cal borough.......... .do........
Bluron and Bruco •.••Counties .
Perth ............... County.
Perth ................ do ....-
M ulton & Sierbrooke•.Townsip.. .
Pariq ............ .... VlgePari.•••••••• -•••Village •••..

Oxford ..... ......... County . •

Ottawa ............... City•......
Prescott..............Town.-...
Lincoln ............... County •••••
L mbton ............. do ........
Middleton.............Township.•...
St. (Cathirins ......... Town -.....
Woodstock ........... do ........

tanley .............. Towhsiip ....
Woodhouse ........... do.•••••••
Norwic•.............. do ........
Cornwall ............. Town.••••
Belleville ............. do .......
Norihurmberl'd & Durham Counties -.
()p .................. Townshp ••••

Elgin ................ County .
London............... City•.........
W ndham.•......... Township...• .
Simcoe ....... ..... Town....••••
Lanark and Rcufrew.... Couty .. ••••
lBrock'ille ............ Town........
El zabethtown ........ Township • -..
Stra f' rd•.............Village .•••••
Goderich .............. own-•.•..
BHasting.•••.........Coun

ty .•••
Essex .............. do ........
Barrie...........•••••••••••Town-.
Chatham ..... •..... do ........
Dandas..........'. do ........
Guelph •••••••..... do ........
Peterboro'. .•...... do ........

Totals............••••

Interest fr. i date of laun
Loan.

Iteresi et 6 :-mi g Fund
per cent 2 pier cent

$ ets. $ et $ ets.
860000 00 223698 63 74566 20

60000 00 21000 00 7o0o O00
280000 00 76799 91 26266 30
500000 00 151175 33 50391 78

26000 00 7680 33 2560 10
16000 00 5351 01 17e3 67i
40000 00 13699 73 4566 57
50000 0 17124 66 5708 211

50000 00 139191 7b 46397 25
20000 00 6844 o7 2288 28¡
8000 00 2738 9 914 31!

308000 00 102717 46 34245 82
88000 00 28394 28 9467 42

200000 00' 67000 01 22333 33
20000 00 6465 81 2155 281
40000 00 13400 01 4466 66
20000 00, 6226 86 2075 61

200000 00 62498 63 20832 87
100000 0 309t9 18 10449 72'
48(100 00 14504 67 5494 881
16000 001 4847 4 1615 78
5000 00 1289 59 429 86

190000 001 50903 ot 16967 66;
100000 00 29580 83 9860 27

10000 00, 3073 9W 1024 65'
80000 001 23822 4 7940 84
200000 00 59556 17 19852 O5'

12000 00 3494 60 1161 53
20000 00 5690 9, 1896 98

460000 00 89448 90 29816 30
80000 00 24216 99 8072 331
80000 00 22395 62 7465 20

375400 0 86089 82 28699 93,
100000 00 25956 17 86 2 05
100000 001 25956 17 8652 O5'
800000 00 146320 o 48773 33
400000 O00 73160 ù00 24386 67
154000 00 20200 or 6733 331
100000 00i 26235 61 8745 20
100000 00 26235 62 8745 20
157600 00 29504 22 9834 73
32000 00 7027 73 2342 57,
12000 00 2602 50 900 83

100000 00 21 46 7082 26
52000 00 11108 07 3702 68
80000 00 15872 89 5290 95

100000 00 6591 53 2197 50

7300000 00 1839838 421 6 99
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uUt podini I>ou as Tod ,Ima
T'a luetest co1t, Inter ost. I teres,8 DiffernP

---... ----------- pe n' p'd of lnterest
t 8 per Cen A p r ing 'g fuind , 31t Dec., it 8 per cent

OeP. 2 per cent 1858. due.

$ Cîs e1vs $ cis. $ ets s C S

298264 83 538 6. 19G79 54 78718 19 219546 64
280o0 o 13563 95 4521 31 18085 261 9914 -4

103065 21 31573 29 10524 42 42 97 71 60967 71
20)1567 I1 3>850 90 11950 30 47801 240 153765 91

10240 43 4,>49 09 1616 36 6465 45 3774 98
7134 6 4,7s1 01 1623 6î 6494 6- 640 o Since paid.

18266 30 10526 15 3,W8 1 140>31 86 4231 4
22832 87 13611 95 4537 44 18149 39 4683 4s

185509 o3 87611 48 29203 82 116815 3 68-43 73
9133 15 6844 87 '2288 2- 9133 15.........
3653 25 2499 93 833 32 3333 25 320 w> Since pald.

136963 28 93004 18 3f041 39 12304' 57 13917 71

37-61 70 28188 45 9342 81 3731 26 330 44
89333 34 1>357 44 3452 48 13mt>9 92 75529 42
8621 15 6465 87 2155 28 8621 15.........

178;6 67: 93112 77 3100 92 12403 69 5462 98
8302 47' 6256 86 20i5 61 8302 4.........

83331 50 22425 3 7475 12 299(10 49 53431 n
41358 90 8137 41 212 4- 1049 88 30509 02
19999 55 13569 67 4509 81 18079 55 1920 ()0

6463 12 4367 34 145; 78 5S23 12 640 00
1719 45 1289 ,9 429 St 1719 45.........

67870 67 25421 6- 8473 86 33895 44 33975 23
39441 10 16438 89 5479 62 21918 51 17522 59

4>98 63 2463 93 821 30 3285 23 813 40

31763 28 1246;5 li 4155 0S 16620 22 1.5143 (6

794>8 22: 2994H 99 9982 99 39931 9S 39476 21
4646 13ý 2784 0 98 16 3712 66 933 4-

7587 931 4552 69 1517 53 6070 15 1517 78
119265 2;) 5849) 87 19496 9. 77987 12 41977 >
32289 32 11472 9 3824 31 15297 25 16992 094
29-6( 82 19995 62 665 2 2660 82 320 Siice paid

114789 75 48583 26 16194 94 6477 67 50012 08>
34608 2 11425 44 3808 4H 15233 92 19374 30
34608 22 10277 97 3425 99 13703 96 2094 26

195»93 33 61385 16 20461 12 81846 88 113246 45

9754; 67 15605 46 5201 81 20807 27 76739 40
26933 33 8639 65 2879 88 11519 53 15413 8»
34980 81 4248 70 1416 23 5664 93 29315 8

34980 82 15446 86 5112 28 20>59 14 14421 68
393318 9.5 17439 74 5813 24 23252 98 16085 97

9370 3o 6067 .3 2022 57 8090 30 1280 0(

3503 33 2267 5 0 755 ?3 3023 33 480 Où
28:28 77 10028 (>1 3342 66 13370 67 1498 >
14810 75 5794 39 1931 46 7725 85 708 90

21163 84 6926 15 2308 81 9234 86 11928 88

879 031 751 4'l 250 47 146 8 7787 15

2454645 41 8830>98 67 2933>9 48 1176408 24 127 8237 171
,
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Trade and Navigation.

TRADE AND NAVIGATION

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL OF THE MONTREAL BOARD OF
TRADE FOR THE YEAR ENDJNG THE 31st OF MARCH-, 1859.

The Council of the Board of Trade beg to submit the following Report of
their proceedings during the past year

The Board hav ing 1esolved at the last Annual Meeting, " that it be
an instruction to the inconimng Council to obtain informa ion on the subject
of the movement now going on throughout the Province, in favor of Potec-
tion to home mai;ulactures, and to confer and co-opeiate, if possible with
the Comnittee appointed in this city for p omting that imnportant object,
witti a view to the completion of such 1 gi lativ measures as may foster
native industry without unduly restricting c mmercial enterprise," the Loun-
cil took the earliest po>sible opponiunity, after lieir appoittntment to office, of
placing them-elves in communication wi nl the i arti 1:eform Comittee.
Several conferences were held, and the followiJg resolutions were adopted
by the Council, and comimunica ed to the committee, by whom it is believed
they were deened satisfactory:

ist. " That the Council of the Board of Trade concur in the opinion, so
frequently expressed by their 1red-cesors during the pa>t three years, that
all customis duti s -hould be ad valorem, believing that system to be at once
more equitable to the con-u ner, and beter calculated to proni te trade
through our on a channels than the system of Specitic DUies.

2nd. " That the duties on articles co-sumed by rich and poor al ke, such
as Tea, Coff e, sugar, and Mola>ss, should be reouced to the lowest point
compathibe with the exigencies of the Revenue, vvith the view of approxim-
ately app rtioning the burden of taxation according to dhe ability of the sub-
ject to bear it.

3rd. " That, in the opinion of the Cotuncil, sound poliy requires that raw
materials shall be ad.n.tted fiee, or ai a nominal dut,, and that iii framing
a tariff for Revenue purposes, founded on just principles o' taxatiîn, regard
should be hiad to the encouragcment f such branches of manufacure as can
be advaitageously pi osecuted in this couhtiry,."

Contrary to the expectation fouînded on declarations in Parliament, re-
ferred to in th, last Annual Report, the amendnents to the Tariff pioeî sed
by the Goverînment in the session of 1858, uid n t provide for the ex ension
of the ad valoient principle to artýcle, then subject io sp cific duities, and
the motin of one of our city represeutative, to erlect that important change
of commercial policy, was rejected. la January last a letter was received
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from the Hon. Inspector General, stating that it was the intenti n of the
Govearnent to recommend to the consiieration of Parliamen at its next
Sesson, certain moditications of the Tariff, and requesting communication
of the views of the Board on the ubject. Th- Council repli d by communi-
cating a co >y of the above recited resolutions, as in icating the general
prin pies which h s Corporation has " contended should regulate the im-
position of 'ustoms daties, so as to place the commerce of the country on a
permanently satisfactory fo >ting, and most effectiially promote the in erests
of the entire community ;" ufferina, at the saine tii , some sug estions wh:ch
they thought wor hy of the c nsilimation of the Inspec or Gcnera in fram-
ing his pr .posed i asure. Tie Council wee gratifed to find that in the
m-as re -ubequently brought down by the Inspector Gneral, and wÀich h*s
since becomne law, the ad valorem prnciple was fuliy recognized, and while
there are nany provisions in the new Tariff t hich they c nsider objecti na-
ble, they think they may fair!y congr itulate the meinbers of ibis [toard on
the a tainment of an object for which they have uiniformly striven since the
initiation ot Mr. Cayley's retrograde poicy in 1854-to wit, the application
of the ad vajorem principle to the entire imports of the country.

The Gov rnment cf the Unted States hav ng discontinued the practice
that had obtained, of admîittinz flour ground in Canada from Ameican
wheat, as Canadian, under the Reiprocity Treaty, the Council lost no time
in bringing the ubject under the notice of the Provin -ial Government,
whose exe tions to pr cire a redress of thc grievatice conplains d of, have
hitherto proved unavailing.

Complaints having been submitted to the Council of the inconvenie'nce
resulting hom the le gth of tim allowed by law to Consignee, o enter their
goo i b fore t ey can be landed and warehoused, the Council îndeavored
last session t, have the time reduced fr'n five ta two days-and they have
recentli thenewed their effort, to thai end.

It having been found that some of the provisions of the Act reg lating
the inspe tion or flour and meal were defective, especi Illy tiose coicering -
the renewai or standard sa ples, a d the adjustiment of disputs bet w een the
owner and inispect r, the Counmcil, after cor espoud ng wit the several Boards
of Trade throughout the Province, procured he int oducti n of a bill con-
taining the requisite amendmnents, which became law.

At an adjourned SpecialGeneral me ting r f the Board, held on ,he 28th
of April last, t e follcwing Resolu ions were passed:-

1. "I That this Board hereby tender their thanks to the Harbour Commis-
sioner. fo t eir pr mpt attention to the important su ject of a su vey of the
Tarious locali ies, with the view of pr viding increased acconmnodit n at
this poit, as suggested in the resolutions of this B ard on the 71h July last ;
and a;ter a carefui examination of the Report of Messrs. Ciiilde, -lA pin,
and K rkvood, on that p rt of the subject, this Board concur in opinion with
the Hla bour C mmissioners, that the best site for th - improvements alluded
to is tiat part of the River lying between the foot of tL Canai and the
Victoria Bridge.
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2. " That it be an instucion to the Council of th's Board to request a cn-
ference woh the Ha bour Commissioners. to consider and decid . upon the
best course to pursue in bringing the subject of River and Harbour improve-
ment before the Government."

In pursuance of these resolutions, a conference with the Hlarb ur Commis-
rioner, was held, and a joint deputation, consisting of the lon. Jhn Young,
on the part of the Commissioners, and f Messrs. Galt and Starnes, and the
Pr sident, on the part of the Board of Trade, was appointed t., wai! upon
the members of the Governnent, for the purpose of urging them to propose
to Parliament the aicep 'nce- by the Province of the Lake St. Peter d bit,
an of obtaining their sanction to the introduction of a measue c'if rring
on the Harbor Commissioners the requisite po' ers to undertake the improve-
ments proj eted by bem and approved by the Board of Trade. In ihe in-
terview with the oembers of the Government, wi b which the depuation was
honored, no explicit de laration of policy toucling the assumption of the
Lke debt, was elicited, though the impression was conveyed that something
defmnite would be spe dily decide'l upon. With regard to rte new pow ers
sou lit by the Ilarbo ;r Commissioners, th. Governient preferîed that the
Bi'l for that purpose should be brouglit in by a privat member. The bill
was ,ecordingly so introduc-d ; but o' ing to the advanced stage of the
Session, and the stron Io -ai oppo ition it excited, but little progress was
mad- with it. The Coun il are sti i without any official intimation of the in-
tentions of the Government with reference to the Lake d-bt, though they
have reason to hope that some action will be tak n dur ng the present session
of Parliament.

Mr. Cayl-y. then tnspector General, h ving int'oduced a resolution to im-
pose a du y of ten cents per ton on ail vessels coning from sea, the Council
promptly petitioned ag in4 it.

A Special General Meeting was h Id on the 11Ith of June, to consider the
scheme of City Taxation contained in a Bih then be'ore Parliarnent, and re-
solutions werd passed, instructing the C"ouncii to petition Parliainent against
the p'sýaLe of that pari of the Bill, and app in ing a Committee " to confer
with such Coimittee as might be appoi ted by the Co!poration, with the
vieo of cting wi h thein in devisin- th, be-t system 'f raisiig the necessary
revenue for the City " I lie petition ordered by the Board wis duily fo'-
warded, and ih . Conmittee lien appointed have recently subnitted their re-
port to a gene al meeting of the Board.

Ar Act having ben passed to prov'de for the inspection of L ather, and
the appointment of an Inspector, it becan,- the duty of the Council to ap-
point examiners to examine candidates for the ofmice. The requisite certificate
was given to Mr lawkins, who wa, favorably reported upon by the examin-
ers, and has been since app inted by the Government.

The EnIish Mails, nider the Winter arrangements, b ing closed at an
earlier hour than suited the convenience of th se haing lett'rs to despatch,

i than seemed necessary to ensure their arrival at the scaloard in time for
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the steamers, the Post Office authorities were communicated with, and a
postponement, though not to the extent demanded, of the hour of cloing was
obtained.

In December last, a communication was addressed to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, enquiring whether it was the intention of that Cmpany
to b ing a tract ito the city, a d to construct the necessary station accomn-
modati n. An answer was received, which induced the hope tIat steps
would be sp. edily taken to meet the reqiîements of the trade ef the city in
this mportant matter; but observing that no progress had been made, the
Council recently felt it ta be their duty agail to address th, Company, and
on receipt of an answer that the subject was under the consideration of the
Directors, to appoint a Commi tee ta wait up ýn the Managing Diretor, with
the view of urging the matter more pointedly on his attention. Thai gen-
tlema 's absence from the city has rendered it impossible for the Committee
to execute t.eir mi sion in time ta enmbody the result in this 1epurt.

C nside- ing the Bill introduced by Mr. MeMicken, " ta authorize the
Banks to redeem their cirulating notes to a limited extent in the silver coins
of this Pruovince," ta be most a1jectionble in principle, the Council bave
peti ioned Parliamient against its passage.

The Council have ta express their thanks ta the lon. John Young, for
having, while recently in England, made arrangements whereby this Board
wii be rveularly furnished wi h the Annual Trade and Navigation Returns
published by the Imperial Government. documents of great value for th- pur-
pose of eference, and hitherio inaccessible in this country, except i the
Pariamne?,tary Library.

L. H. HOLTON,
JOHN G. DINNING, .President.

Secretary.

EXPORTS FROM CANADA IN 1856-7-8.

156. 1857.158

Proad ce of the Nine ............ ... ......... 286 469.................314,823
F;sheries ............ 456,347..................540,113 ................. 718,296

" Forest...........1 0019 883....... .... 11.730 387...... .... 9,447 727
Anima ls and their Products .2,56 059................2,101240 .......... 2 462.765
Agr -ulîtu al .1 4 972 276............... 8.8 -2 825.,.............6 904,400
Manutfa tures..........................373 628.................398,82 ................. 325,376
( hei A rtcI s......................... 43,198.................. 121,120................ 12538

28,595 039 24 066,975 21,285 925
Yalue of Ships huilt, Qnebýc.... 1,213.078 1,3>3.444 743.640
Eatimated Siori Returis.........2,238 900 1,556 205 1,443,044

Total Value........... $32,047,017 $27,0u6,624 23,472, 609
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IMPORTS AND EXPORTS AT THE PRINCIPAL CANADIAN PORTS IN 1857-8.

IMFORTB- RIPORTI.
1857. 1858. 1867. 1858.

Bellevi1le...... ... $23 515 ......... $169,428 ........... $265,616............$592,239
Brantford ........... 382 073...............235.467..........- - -
Bu well ..... ......... 76.081............... 42,922............ 370 904.,.......... 670,708
Bytown........ ...... 283.538 .............. 320.165...............36,336.............. 88,592
Oliffon........ ....... 409543...............272 813........... .502,645............ 332,109
Coaticoke .......... 146,798 .............. 183.986.......... 1,844.902............1,184'634
Cobourg ...... ........ 285,692...... ........ 181 867............ 267,098............ 170,005Ha.milton...... ...... 3693,091....... . 100 80U ........ 1,1 5,547......... 962,576
Eing-fon .... .... 2,852,464........ 1.794 754............366.610 ...... ... 378,071london............... 842 281. ............ 589.954............196,171......... ... 289.911
Montrpal............15 524.528 ........... 12,254,071......... 2,917,340 ........ 3 422,940
PrPscott......n..........476 422 ............ 471.062............ 410,300...............149,134
Qnebec............. 3,689.633........... 2,783 150......... 9,452,316......... ... 6252,184
St. John's ........ ,......75 938......... 66,139......... 1,059.415......... ... 1,327,393
Toronto............ 5,085 459.............3,76a,934. 65367.........637,178
W hitby..................6 5 . 27,559 ........... 293,482...... ........ 176,422

COMMERCIAL REGULATIONS.

COLONIAL PRODUCTS AND THE BRITISH CUSTOMS'
DUTIES.

The following are Reýluions moved by the Hon. Mr Rose on th impor-
tant question effecting Col )nial pio tuce passing out thr ugh Ameri an ports:

1. Thit the geographiesl p)si on of Canada, and the want of communi-
cation in w nter th ough Br'tish territory t. the ocean combine to render
this Province for more thi.' jive months in the year, dependent for ber trade
on doe 1 orts of the United itates lhat the construction of a lin- of rail-
way through Bri'ish territory to a colonial port, accessibi- in winer from the
the ocean, i, an eut rp ise i eyond Provincial means, and that the Im ierial

Govenment, while fully almittiug the importance of such communcation,
in*a national point of view, have, for the present, declined glviiig auy pe-
cuniary aid toi'ards it.

2. That the city of Portland in the state of Maine, is now the winte-
terminus of ihe great line of Canadian railways which extend fron the west-
erly boundary of the Ptovince to the tatern frontiei.

3. That the Province of uanada, in order to develop its trade and resour-
ses-to rend-r remunierative tie extensive publie work, already c nstruct-
ed, and to facilitatp irect posial communication with England has by an
annual payment of £55,0f00, subsidised a line of steamers whih make week-
ly trips in summer tu Quebec, and to Portland in winter. That in this
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mervice Canala bas to contend against subsidies granted b' the Imperial
Goveýnment of £200,000 to the Cunard fine which phes only to New York
and Boston, and further, as is apprehnded, against another subàidy to the
Galway Lne running to the same ports.

Thit these subs dies operate strongly against Canda and as a bonus in
favour .f the cities of New York and Boston, and the Unied States rail-
ways Itading bitlher.

4. That Cana inn steamers and sîiling vessels resorting to Pornland,
are dependent for returri cargoes to En gland ,n the ext ort of tii ber, d als
and t e agicultural produce of Canada, which are convey ed over Canadian
railways to Prt nd ; bat that such productions though Canalian, and
thouigh ipped in British vessels, are, by the fact of their slpment fron an
American port, charged with the saine high rate of duty at an Lnglih port
as if they were the produce of the United States.

5. That this regulation operates, not only to the preju icially to the agri-
culuiral and cmniercial intrests of Canada, and he Colonial railways,
but so injiiriously to the Canadian Line of Steamers (wlh ch, trom receiving
so sm il a sub idy, is necessarily mor e dependent on its freight ieturns than
the îines sub-idi-ed by the imperial Government,) thai grave doub;s exist
whether the Canadian service can be continued againsi a >ubidy so dipro-
portion -te, and in the face of such impediments to obtaining cargoes of
Colonial produce.

6. That an humble address be presented to ler Majesty, praying that
she may cause >ucih a el ange to be made tither ir the Law or the Custom's
reguiations, as vill enable Colonial timber, deals, aid agricultural produce
of every decription shipped from an American port to be admi ted iuto
iEnghh ports on the saine terms and rate of duty as if s ipped direct from
a Colojal port.

MONEY ORDEI ON ENGLAND.

We are happy to be enabled to inform our readers that by an arrangment
which the Posimaster General bas been fortunate enough to make with the
post office authorities in England, after a lengthy corresp<ndence, lie inoney-
order systein of the two countries has been so tar c9mbined that any sum of
money, from and after the 1st June next, may be transmitted by noney-order
obtained a. any noney-order office in Canada upon any money-order office
in Great B itain and Ireland. At the saime timue the nuu-ber of moncy-
order offices in Canada will be increased.

The advantages which al] who may have connections in the old country
Will derive from this arrangement, are obvious enough, as they will thi,
have the opportunity of remitting a few shillings at a time with peifeet safety,
to relieve distress or to discharge indebtedness, to pay premiumns on po icies
of assurance, anI a thousand other equally desirable purposes.
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For zeneral uses, also, the purchase of books, perhaps, or plants, s-eds,
and -imila small matters, ihe mone -order s% stem thus extended will be im-
med ately avai able ; and we lave no doubt that the transmission of small
sums -h ough ihis conveni-nt medium will be an important means of keeping
up an interchange ofbenefits, sociil and commerrial to a muuh greater extent
than at first sight yould seen pos-ille.- Colonist.

NEW MAIL ROUTE BETWEEN ENGLAND AND CHINA.

A plan is on fot for sbrtening the present mail route between England
and Cli ni and Japan, via Indi,, by means of a ship canal across the Ist'nus
of Kraw, on t' e Malayan Peninsula. 'Tie necessity of ci cunnavi ,ating
this Periiini a. in making the voyage from Calcutta to the China >e:, passing
the Straits of Malacca and Singapore, is to be avoided by th' pr pos d canal,
and dtance of near y 1200 miles thus saved. The PeninsIla Ji s between
98 and 104 deLr. E. longitu'e, aid is at leasi 750 miles long, wi h a width
varying from 00 to 180 miles. The Istlhmius of Kraw, the narrow-st i art of
the Penisula, is foruinately at its most northern extremity ; and it is said,
although we d uht whether any accurate surv y bas beei mia e, to aff>rd
pecmiar fi ilities for transit by rneans of a Canal. From thp river Taiasser-
im, whiih i- in Bii islh Territmny, emptying into the Bay of Bengal, to ano'her
ri er, with ut ta Is or i apids, emîpt ing into the Gulf of Siam, it is said there
is but a po taýîe ol 12 miles. The whjole width of the Isthmus at thîis point
is ony about 50 m'les.

If it be truc that the transit of this Isthmus can be so readily and easily
made ly canal, it i, surprising tliat the extensive commerce of those seas has
not demanded the improvements ere tbis. There is already, we believe a
commer ial road 'cross the Peninisula, sumewhere near the Isthmu, of Kraw,
and asi'e f om foeign c mmeice between India, China, and Japan, there
must be cons deiab.e local trade. The Penii sula is p rtly governed by
Malay s vereig s, but is mainly subject to the King of Siam. She Siamese
occupy the Isthnus of Kraw and districts to the north of it.

This project is regarded with favour in England, and particularly iû British
India, ;s a mneanîs of accelerating the transit to China and Japan, to both of
which countries aIl the commerce of the world is now looking hop fully.
The ascendency of the Br itish in India, and tie acquisitimns in China, and even
in J pan, to which England is perLps looking hopefully in the future, can
only b, prescrved and realized though the preserce of a military force, which
circumstances will require to be augm'nted from time to time and clanged
from pýace to place. Under an emergency such as that which bas recently
occurred in India, the importance of saving time in the transportation[of tî oops
would render the proposed canal of great value. In a commercial point of
view, the transit of the Isthmus of Kraw would conduce materially to British
interests ; but it may not be possible, by any means, to secure to England
the commercial supremacy of the East. Whatever power or commercial in-
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fluence she may retain in Irdia, China and Japan are inviting the enterprise
Of other nations ; and already Russ a, as w ell as our own county, have shown
a disposition to secure a due share. '1 he French also, as we see, are striving
for such a foothol of the advaiiiages in Cochin China as will even threaten
the integrity of British dominion in India.

England is more jealous of Russian than of America influence in the East.
Already, Rusia has an overland ronte to China, which on an occasion, as our
readers will remember, revealed what th London Times called the " ugly
fact" that St. Petersburg was a month nearer to Pekin ihan London was,
even by the Suez route. Alarn ed by ibis fact, John Bu at once conceived
the idea of paying out his lines ol tulegral hic mire aci oss the Red Sea, the
Bay of B3engal, the Straits of Malacca, mnd the China Sea, to the Cele-tial
Empire. Even this, however, would not supersede or counteivail the vigilant
Czar, who, even now, as we leon recently. has on foot the construdion of
an overland telegraph to ihe Southern trontier of Siberia, and even into
Nothern Chiua, to the very wall, and it may be to the Capital itself. Our
facilities of commerce with China and Japan, from our Pa, ifie ports, wil not
justify us in looking with indifference upon the movements of other nations
in that direction.-Boston Couiier.

JOURNAL OF MANUFACTURES.

THE WESTERN LUMBER TRADE.

The following account of the Western Lumber Trade, from the Chicago
Press, including the logging of tie past w inter, quantity of lumber cut, stocks
of lumber in the west, lumbering on the Upper Misissippi, sales, freights,

shipments, &c., cannot fail to be of interest boh to the trade and the publie
generally :-

THE MANUFACTUR.E OF LUMBER.

SAOINAW.- At this point the manufacturers are sorely disappointed
Owing to the unusual demand last fall, and after the close of navigation, by
Albany merchants, they made every arrangement to get out a full supply of
lOgs-about 100,000j,000 feet-and eniployed extra men, teams, and supplies
for this purpose ; but the entire absence of snow during the early part of
the winter, and its scarcity ail through the winter months, prevented them
fron geting out more than 60,,00,000 feet-some say forty-five to fifty
millions, 0f course there is al ays more or less uncertainty with regard to
the rafting of the logs down the riveis- as nuch depends on the water this
Season ; but it is expected that ail or nearly ail the logs cut will be got
down, if human energy and enterprise can effect it. There were no.old logs
left over last year-a circumstance that does not happen more than once in
fiVe or six years. There were, howeier, about, 7,000,000 to 9,000,000
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feet of lumber left out on the docks at the close of navigation, which will
be shipped thi, season, so that the shipments of limber from Saginaw this
year may be e-timated at nearly, if not quite, 60,000,000 feet. How much
of this sixtv million wili corne to Chicago and other Lake Michigan ports,
is a inatter of mere conjecture at present. Some place it as high as 25, -
000,000, feet, and others-the majorty of dealUrs- do not place it above
10,000,100 feet. One thing is certain ; Albany, Boston, and other Eastern
dealers hase,during the winter, been rakit, contracts at prices which cannot
in aIl prdability pay this season. Up to two weeks ago, the amount con-
tracted for in) this wav was about 20,000,000 feet. One contract was made
at $3 for cull,; $6 50 for common ; $10 for third clear ; $15 for second
ckar ; nnd $22 for first clear. Another contract we know of was made at
$3, $6, $13 and $19; while the lowest c ntact made, and that was only
for one million feet, was at $3, $6, $12 and $18-made early in the winter.
A large quantity of dry c'ear lumber (the threp qualities) was sold about two
w ýks ago to a Boston dealer at $22; and another lot was sold to go up the
River at $21. The manufacturers too, are ail aiminig to cut their lumber so
as to suit the eastern markes. With such prices, of course, it is needlkss to
expect th t we will receive any of the upper qulities at this port. Some
idea may be formed of tire Saginaw tiade this sea-on, from the favt that one
banker there had on dposit $2.5,000 currency, and there was not $1,000 of
this amount Wesýern bills-ivhi'e usu:lly, the great bulk of the currency at
Saginaw bas been Illinoise and Wisconsin mnoney.

GR EEN BAY.-Wi'h regard to the amunt of lumber to be shipped from
G-e n Bay this season, there are a va iety of o- inions-some placing it as
highi as 80.000,000 ft., and others as low as 50,000 000. From th, facts
whi h have corne to our knowiedge, however, we do not stirnate the cutting
ove la-t year's % ield-69,00,000 feet. Several nolls which ran last year
are stopped entirely ; wî,ile, from the want of snow, those mills which set out
to get a full stock of logs, have been disappointed.

Sv. CLAIR RIVER, LAKE. HURON, &c.-The manufacturers on the St.
Clair River and Lake Huron set out at the beginning of winter to get about
half the usual quanaity of logs,but they did not get more than one-forth.
On Black River there was very little snow. One manufacturer in this region
intended to get 6 000 l-gs, but ie could not get ov er 500. At Point au
Barques, tire snow was deeper, and those mills whieb are to run have fair
supplies. At Thunder Bay, there are t' o i ills, which have got out logs
sufficient for th: ee milli n feet ; but they will not commence running until
June.

HIow mnuch of this limber will come to Lake Michigan we cannot estimate,
but it is reasonable to suppose that. with the present high prices paid by eas-
terri and Ohio Ris er deal rs, the stock which usually cores to Lake Michigan
will be very much curtai'ed. We know of but one contract, (for two mil-
lion leet) from St. Clair River for this market, and the most recent news-
that common lumber on the St. Clair River was selling at $9,00 per thons-
and renders it highly probable that no more contracts will ne made till the
prices improve here. At Tawas, it was calculated to get about 2,500,000 ft.:
but they did not get half that.
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CANADA-GEORGIAN B.Y, PORT BURWELL, WELLAND CANAL, &.-In

the Georgian Bay region, Collingvood, Nottawasaga, Barrie, &c., there are
about fourteen mills ; but on account of heavy lossess last season, a large
proportion of thse will stand idle this year. Among these are larrison and
Smith's mii, J. McWatt & Co's two mills, Steers & Co's mills, and two or
three others, whose owners have not been named to us. But in ail, it is esti-
mated that the manufacture of this region will not exceed 25,000,000 feet,
against 42,0 0 0, 000 feet last year. Very little of this will come to Lake
Michigan, as those who are to manufacture this year, usually seil in the
Albany market.

On the north shore of Lake Erie, there was very little snow last winter,
and comparatively few logs were got out. At Port Burwell, and along the
Welland Canal, there were about 10,000,000 feet sent to this market last
year ; but this year, they will not according to ail accounts, be more than
5,000,000 feet. There will be no lumber sent from Lake Ontario this season,
to this market.

RECAPITULATION.-Tlie following facts we have gleaned from reliable
sources, and although in some instances they are mere estimates, yet they are
generally made by men whose expe ience enable them to form pretty correct
ideas on the subject, based on general facts. Below we give a recapitulation
of tie whole supply, as enumerated above :-

Saginaw........................................15,000,000
Green Bay......................................70,000,000
M ainstee ....................................... 30,000,000
M anitowoc......................................12,000,000
Grand Traverse.................................. 8,000,000
Muskegon..................................... 45,000,000
Grand River .................................... 20,000,000
TwoIRivers .................................... 5,000,000
Point Sauble and adjacent mills......................10,000,000
White Lake.................................. .. 9,000,000
St. Joseph....................................... 8,000,000
Kalamazoo...................................... 8,000,000
St. Clair River....................... ........... 8,000,000
Canada ....................................... 7,000,000

Total .............................. ... 255,000,000
To supply Milwaukee and other ports................65,000,000

Total supply for Chicago ................... $190,000,000

In connection with the above, however, our readers must bear in mind
that the manufacture of the above amount of lumber, depends much on the
state of the rivers this spring and summer, and on the prices in this market.
Should the streams be low, ail the logs will not be got down ; and should
Prices only be low as last summer, many milîs which are provided with logs
Will only run on part time. On the other hand, should prices advance so as
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to make it an olject to manufacturers, the armount cut may exceed the above
figures. Many milis biare facilities for getting logs in the summjer m nths
as well as in wvinter, and if there is a pro;pect of a good profit, they will not
fail to do so.

LUMBERING ON THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI.

From all the lccounts we can gather, the manufacture of luinber on the
Upper Mississippi and its feeders, wdil be nuch less tian usual. The " hard
times " have been feit mte severely there than in the region of the Lakes,
and it is probable that not more than one half the usual amount will come
down the river.

STOCKS OF LUMBER.

The stck of Lurber all through the West is smwali. At Milwaukie there
is onl'y about 12,000,000 feet against 40,000,000 a year aga. There is little
or none in Racine and Kenosha, against several millions a vear ago. In all
the iiterier towns of this State the stocks are reduced to their lowest point.
ln St. Louis thete is an unusually small amount of lumber on hand, and
they do not expect to get mucli from the Upper Mississippi. All al ng the
Missouri river, and in Kansas, there is but littie lumber, and with the opening
of businie-s, a good demand will take place from tiat section. It is esti-
mated that there are 109,000,000 feet iess througiout the interior of this
State than there was a year ago.

FREIGUITS-LARE AND CANAL.

LAKE.- The freights by Lake vill, in il probability, be fully as low as
they were last year. We hear of no engagements; but the large number of
vessels on ithe Lmkes, with the small amount of freight to come u, renders it
hightly probable that freights will be 1ow.

CANAL-The B1ondhtoder' Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan Canal,
without regard to the interest at stak-, have advanced the toels this -season,
24e per tbousand. This is a direct tax on the lumber delers and consumers,
and we trust the petitions now pouring in from ail parts of the Illinois river,
will have the effect to reduce the toil. Canal freibts to St. Louis lave
opened at $5.00. This is supposed to be about the figure that will iule
during the saason, unless the tolls are reduced.

SALES OF LUMBER-SIIPI'MENTS TIiS YEAR.

The sales of lumuber in this market last year will be seen from the fllow ing
table:
On hand, Dec. 10,1857 ............................... 1 3,474,073
Received during 1868. ............................. 278,943,506

Stock of 18.58........... ..................... 52,417,559
On hand, Dec. 15, 1858.............................128,456,000

Sales in titis maiket ......................... .... 323,961,679
Add ta this 100,000,000 sold throughout the State during the

year, from the Stock on hand in January, 1859........100,000,000

Total sales in Chicago and points supplied by it.......423,961,570
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This shows the sales of 1858. It is conceded on all bands that the demand
from the country west of us, during the preent year will at least be as great
as in 1858, and the probability is that the sales will be heavier. The follow-
ing shows how much we will have to supply our customors:

On hand, Dec. 15, 1858..............................128,456,000
Piobable supply this year by Lake......................190,000,000

Rail vay .................... 4,00,000

Total supply.................................322,456,000

Unless, therefore, we have a larger snpply than the figures set down-
190,003,000 feet--there is a prospect of a scarcity of lumber before the close
of the season -provided the sales in Chicago alone amount to as much as last
year. Should that be the case, however, we cannot fail to have an advance
ln pices-which will encourage heavier shipments from Lake Hurop, St.
Clair River, and other distant points, and also stimulate manufactures on Lake
Michigau.

Below will be found the shipments of lumber from this city by Railways
fiom the fdrst of Janiary last, up to the present date, compared with the ship-
ments up to the 1st of April last year:

SHIPMENTS OF LUMBER FROM JAN. 1, TO MARCII 19, 1859.
Lumber Shingles Lath
Feet. No. No.

Py Galena and Chicago Railway ....................... 670570 3000000 677000
By Illinois Central Railway...... ......... .............. 5491 55 4185000 663000
By Chicago, Bîrlingon and Quincy Railway........4353305 2911000 469000
By Chicag, Pittsburgh, and F. Wayne............ 263,470 2500
By Chicago and Alton, and St. Louis Railway ... 1960700 894000 85000
BY Chicago, St. Paul's, and F. Du Lac............... 606173 319000 73000
By Michigan Central Railwav.................. ....... 162514 10000 2000
By Chicago and Milwaiikie Railway.................. 193906 147000 58000
By Rock Island Railway.................. ....... ... 1301640 2785000 220000
By Illinois and Michigan Canal................ 221169

Total .................. ................................. 21434702 14251000 2249500
From Jan. 1, to April 1, 1858 ....................... 19525837 10730500 3386250

SHINGLES.

The "crop of shingles" this year will be unisually large. At nearly all
the lumbering points there were collected more hands thancouldbe emuployed
at loggiig, on account of the light fall of snow; and many were thus engaged
lu thý manufacture of shiingles, which, in sone places, bas swelled the stock
Much larger than usual.

TOTAL RECEIPTS-The total receipts of shingles for the season is variously
estimated at from 150,000 to 175,000,000, and some place the figures mueh
higher. All, however, concede that the amount cannot fail to exceed last
Year's supply.
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VALUABLE PROCESS FOR MANUFACTURING STEEL.

In a paper recently read before the In4ituiion of Mechanical Engineers,
London, the Uchatius process of manufacturing steel was described, and very
high results were claimed for it. 'The cast-iron is frst run in a molten state,
from a cupola furnace, and allowed to drop in tbin streams iii a tub contain-
ing cold water. This operation reduces it to a granulated state, having a
very extensive surface, to adapt it for decarbonization. After this, it is
placed in crucibles of any requisite, size and about tventy per cert. of calcined
ground hematite, or oxide of iron, and five per cent. of soda or of custic lime
ad led. The crucibles are then introduced into the fuinace, rnd th ir con-
tents gradually brought up to the melting point, and the leat increased
toward the end of the operation, which lasts about three hours. During
this period the scoria is frequently skimmed from the surface, and the nolten
metal, when readv, is poured into ingot mods. Good cast steel is made
from cast iron-so it is positively asseited-by this process, and it is also
statcd that a bar of it one inch square - thc saine price as a bar of ir on of
the same dimensions-is three times stronger. As cast-iron contains too
much carbon and other impurities, th :se have to be renoved in converting it
in.to cast steel.

NEW APPLICATION OF THE PROPERTIES OF HEMLOOCK
BARK FOR TANNING.

We have before us a phamphlet by Mr. Thomas Steers, on the suLject of
the patent obtained by his brother. Mr. Abraban Steers, for the Province of
Canada, for pýoducing the extract of asti ingent salts from h nlock bark for
the use of tanners, and by its condensation, enabling the tanning principle
inhberent in one and half cords of hemlock bark to be contained by a
forty-gallon cask, thereby making it an a ticle of commercial export. Fiom
the certificates of practical and scientifie nen who have examined the process,
and which are contained in the appendix, it appears that all the value is ex-
tracted without injury to the tanning priinciple. We cannot but consider
tbis a most valuable discovery, if it be the means of adding an export to the
wbeat and timber trade, the only exports of magnitude in which the Province
can confide to balance her exchanges, and especially at the present crisis,
when fears may reasonably be entertained of the wheat, vowever promising,
through the ravages of the fly-for this product is not dependent on either
the season or the midge-tbe crop is always matured, and is the growth of
almost the entire Pruvince : lie market ready and unfluctuating, and nothing
wanting to mature the export ; but industry, capital, and economy. The
consumption is extensive beyond the conception of those who are ignorant
of the tanning trade in Europe and the United States. That it bids fair to
be profitable, widl be manifest on consideration, that bark, the raw material,
in this Province costs about $2 per cord of 2,000 lbs., while in England it
ranges from £7 to £12 sterling per ton of 224.0 Ibs., and if Mr. Steers' cal'
culation be correct, the hemlock bark of this Province is equal in value to
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the Spanish bark imported into Great Britain, which is there worth about £7
sterling per ton. The object of Mr. Steers in placing this discoverv before
the publie, is to raise capital to commence the operation of manufacturing
the exîract, and by a joint stock company, under the provisions of the Pro-
vincial Statutes of 13th and 14th Vic, clap. 27th and 28th, and of 16th
Vie., chap. 172. We trust he my be successful, for we can perceive no
cause why the manufacture may not become of great public value and private
emolument.-Leader.

STATISTICS OF AGRICULTURE,

CULTURE OF BROOM-CORN.

The pioduction of broom-enrn might be rendered a very important item
in the agriculture of Canada, if our farmers would devote a little attention
to its cultivation. It is already produced to some consiclerable extent, and
has invariably proved highly remunerative to tho-e who have hitherto engaged
in its production. Like mimy other profitable products, however, the best
method of cultivation is not gunerally understood in this country, and we
therefre commend the following description of its cuhure on an Americmn
farm, from an American pen, to the perusal of al] those interested in the sub-
ject :

The seed is sown wii b a seed-barrow or drill, as early in spring as the state
of the ground will admit, in rows 31 feet apait. As soon as the corn is
above ground, it is hoed, and soon after thinnd, s) as to leave the stalks 2 or
3 inches apart. It is only hoed in the row, in order to get out the weeds
that are close to the plants, the rema,îining space being left for harrow and
cuitivator, which are run so frequ ntly as to leep down the weeds. The cul-
tivation is fui-hed by running a small, doub.e mould-board plough, rather
shallo w, between the rows.

" The broom. c rn is not left to ripen, as formerly, but is eut while it is
quite green, and the seed not much past the milk. It was formerly the
practice to lop down the tops of the coin, and let it hang for sone time, that
the bruish m glt become straighened in une direction. Now, the tops are not
lopped till the bruh is ready to cut, whieb, as befoue stated, is while the corn
is green. A set of hands goes forward, and lops or bends the tops to one
side, and another set foilows immediately, and cuts off the tops at the place
at which they vre bent, and a thitd set ga bers the cut tops into carts or
wagons which take them to the factory. lere they are fast sorted over, and
parcelled out inito small burclhes, each bunch being made up itito brush of
equal length. 'The seed is then taken ofl by an apparatus with teeth, like a
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liatchel. The machine is worked by six horses, and cleans the brush very
rapidly. It is then spread thin to dry, on racks put up in buildings designed
for the purpose. In about a week, with ordinary wcather, it becomes so dry
that it will bear to be packed clusely.

"The stalks of the corn, after the tops have been cut off, are five or six
feet high, and they are left on the ground, and ploughed in the next spring.
It is found that this keeps up the fertility of the so;l, so that the crop is cou-
tinued for several years without apparent diminution. It should be observed
however, that the ground is overßlowed every winter or spring. and a con-id-
erable d,,posit left on the surface, which is undoubtedly equivalent to a dress-
ing of manure.

,This may be inferred fron the fact that some flats have been in
corn every year for forty or fif(y years, without manque, and with good
cultivation, have seldom produced less than sixty bulIels !per acre, and
with extra cultivation, from eighty to ninety bushels have been obtained

"In case of need, the sta'ks would furnish a large amount of good food for
cattle. They are full of leaves wbich are very nutritrie, and wihether eut and
dried for winter, or eaten green by st eck turned on the ground where they
grow, w uld be very valuable in case of dcficiency of grass.

PLOUGH IORSES AND THEIR TREATMENT.

The treatment of the farn horse at Ibis season of the year requires
great attention, patience and labor. lis work is connected either with the
plow or the cait-if with the former, bis legs and belly are not so much
exposod to damp and mud of a sticky nature as when performing his work
in the cart in a very soft and wet road. The operation of cleaning and
drying cannot be attended to. bere are, however, many of our faim
servants who undertake the duty of driving our horses in the wagon and
pl ugh who are quite unconscious of the evils which arise from inattention to
scraping and cleaning their horses after work in wet weather. The seraping
knife generally used in the farm-stable is a piece of iron hoop, which will
answer the purpose if properly applied, in the absence of a wooden
instiument. In the case of a team having been exposed to a great deal of
rain, the scraping instrument wili be found exactly suited to remove the wet
mud, the rain, and perspiration. 'i be uperation need not be confied to the
belly of the horse, but to the neck and sides also, and uther paits to which
the knife may be applied. Drying is necessary before cleaning. Cart
horses bave generally a large quantity of long hair attached to their heels.
Where the horse, with very long hair growing fioma the back and hoHlw of
the pastern is daily exposed to wet feet, the plan of partially reducing the
hair will be found to hasten the process of dry ing, which onght o bu the
great object of the farm servant when engaged n whisking the horse. ''he
following we quote from good authority " When the horse is carefully
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tended after hs work is over, his legs quickly and completely dried. tlie less
hair hie has about ther the better.' It is th- cold produced by evaporation
that does all tle iniccliief; and if there be no moisture to create evaporation
there can be n cold, no loss of hcat save that which is taken froin the air.
If there were more hair about the heels, thev could not be so soon nor so
easily dried. In some horses, the hollov of the pastern is very apt to crack ;
the unctious secretion is not sufficiently plentiful to keep the skin from erack-
ing. This evil, with others of a more se ious descriptioi, may be numbered
in the train of di-eases which are to be traced to bad grooming. We do not
recommaend that ie mane and the tail of the draught-lhorse should be often
thinned, but that tIi y be daily combed and brushed. Heavy draught
boises are very subject to colic, brought on by waer after liberal feed, by
exertion with a full stomach, and by a sudden change of food froni hay to
grass, or fron oats to barley. The treaient to be used in case of colic is
rec mmended as follows, in 1, Stewart's Stable Economy" (where drauight
horses are kept, this renedy sould be alvays at hand) Take a quart of
brandy ; add to it 4 oz. of sweet spirit of nitre, 3 oz. of whole ginzer, and
3 oz. of cloves. In eight days this mixture or tincture is ready
for use ; the cloves and ginger may still reinin in the b 'ttle, but they are
not to be given. Set the bottles past, and put a label upon it: cal] it <colic
mixture.' The dose is 6 oz., to be giv en in a quirt of milk or warm water every
fifteen or twenty minutes, till the horse. be cuied. Kecp his head straight
and not too high whben it is given. Rub the belly vith a soft wisp, walk
the hiorse about very slowly, or give himin a good bed and room to roll.

lIn cighty cases out cf ninety this treaiment will succeed, provided
the medicine be got over the horse's throat before lis bowels become
inflame1, or strangulated, or burs. 'lie delay of half an hour may be fatal."
A disease called the Stonach of Urass Staggers, has been lately brought
before the public by Professor Dick, of tie Veterinîry college, Edinburgh.
The Professor describes thie symptoms of the disease in a horse hl hid been
caled to sec. le found his head was pressed into a corner of a loose box in
vhîcli lie was placed, anl with 1dbi ulty coud lie be moved from ths position.

The anim d appeirs qui:e inconsciouý ; his pulse was about forty, full and
strong; lie wvould take nothng, and Lis bowels were inactive. le was
thirefore bled frcely, a d se of lyxative nedicine given ; glysters were
administered Pnd cold water constantly appliel to li s Iead. The horse got
worse during th niglht, and died next morning. This disease appeared as
an ,l Izoo'ic since the suinmer of 1846; the season of the year, as well as
the nature of the food, being concurrent with the cause. Faim horses are
more Liable than any othrs, but neither carriage nor stable horses are exempt.
Rolgh, course grasses, whicl spring up luxuriantly on noist grouind in hot
and dry scasons, wihen taken into the stomach, after using lay or another
kind of feed, produce s'aggers, from intmmnination of the stomach. The
principal sympton described by the Professor is that of paralysis,or want of
pover to direct it. mo ions. l'ie saine disease is stated to be common also
amion gst cattle, b ut in its effects more frtal, the symptomfs and causes of
Ivich we shall refer to at another time.-Agriculturist.
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ON SOWING PLASTER.

A correspondent of the Agriculturist desci ibing this process says : When
your land is tolerably free froin obstructions, not two hillv, and dry enough
in spring for a wheel carrage to pass over it without damaging the clover ;
ris- with the sun, or a little before it on a still m rning, take a cart (as it is
better to turn than a waggon,) put a barrel of plaster in the fre end of it and
a shove) ta fil] with ; fix a box or tub clse by the tail board if the cart, about
the height of your knees, and an old chair or seat in front of it. Fi 1 your tub,
take your seat, tell your boy ta drive on, and commence sowing over the tail
of the cart with both hands, just as you would do if walking and carry ing the
article, the difference being, that instead of walking into the dust, you are
r ding away from it, and by being elevated, can sow a wider ca>t ; insteed
of having to go across an acre several times, whiile sow¶ing it, to get your
mouth , nose, and eyes, filed with dust, you may be as <jean as when you
began, except a little scat ered upon your i rouers ; whien the wind rises, quit,
and you will do more in one morning, than in blf a day by the old muethod.

CULTURE OF ROOT CROPS.*

The real value and impor ance of the culture of roots as food for stock
is but littile u derstood by American farmers. It is only withini a few years,
since the ravages of the potato disease have directed public attention towards
fading a substitue for this valuable esculent, that the field culture of carrots,
bee:s, turnips, and ruta-bages, has attracted mu b notice ii this coiuntry.
The value of these roots for keeping stock through ithe winter, and for fat-
tening cattle, is now beginning to be appreciated by our farmers ; and a few
remarks on the mode of culture and land adapted to eacb, as well as their
relative value cmpared vith potatoes, for wbichî they are often substituted,
may be interesting and profitable.

TLRNiPs A\Ni RuTA-BAGAs-In Englan d nd Scotland turnip culture, ar
"green cropping,' forms a very important feature in the system of faning.
In no other country is the culture of turn;ps so thoroughly studied and so
well understood. As fertiliz rs of this crop, they use line, guano, and boue-
dust ; and the yield per acre ranges from 1000 to 15000 bushlîs. For aIl
root crops a deep, well-drained soil is neces-ary, whirhl >hould be complet-ly
pulverized and rendered mellow by the frequent use of thei pI wgh and iar-
row. Turnips may be grown to advantage on a Ieavier soif than is adapted
ta carrots or parslps. Of the common varieties, the white Norfolk, suc-
ceeds best on low lands, anJ the Globe, or Gicen top, on high and dry soils.
To insure a large crop, they should be sown in drills fron 16 to 20 ;iches
apart. Turnips have an advantage over all other roots, that they can be
sown so late, on ground where other crops have failed. In England large
quantities are grown with early peas, being drilled in between the rows be-
fore the pea-vines are removed. For no kind of stock are turnips more val-

FPromn the United Statea Reporta of he Coimiasioners oj atents.
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uable tlian for sheep. The unpleasanit flavor they impart to butter is a seri-
ous objection t feediing them to mnilch cows. The cost of culture depends
upon the, price of labor, &c., and of course will vary in ditd'rent sections of
the country. 'Tie following statement of Mr. Geo. W. Wood, of Middle-
borougli, Mass., as to the cost and product of , anr acre of turnips, is about a
fair estimate.

Soil, clayey loam; sown in drils 18 inches apart.
EIp n-e of plougiing 75 c(ns, h irrowing 50 cents ...... $1.25
Ploughiring and harrowing O1.00, 5 days' work planting, 85...6.00
100 bushels of ashes $12. 10, carting the same, $3........15.10
Cultivating, hoeing and weeding...................... 5.5
6 days' work harvesti g, $6, seed 50 cents ............. 6.50

Total,........................................ $3 1.35
Product, 4351 bushels ; cost per bushel, ab ut 8 cents.

MANGEL-WURTZEL AND SUGAR-BEET-Tie culture nece.ssary for tie
beet is essentially the same as that required by the turnip. The ]and slould
be ploughed deep, using if pra.cticable the sub soil plough, and well mnarrued.
Comonn salt ha- been used as a fertilizer on land where wurtzels w' ere to be
growxn, aind the efTect was to veiy much inrcrease tie cr p. Tirs is reatdily
accounted for by the following statement One ton of eaich of these yields.
of commun salt, the following proportions

llOOTS. TOrs.
Mangel-wurtzels - - - 5.29 32.82
Car, ot - - - - 1.42 11.25
Turnips - - - - 149 6.15

li one ins(ance the application of three cwt. of salt to an acre, not with
the intuntion of benefiting tie crop, but to destroy the grub-wor-m, resulied
in an increase of tire yield fromn twenty-six to forty tois, tius showing tIhe
neecessiy of supplying to plants those minerai elements esential to their
growth, and whiicb exist in the soil in minute proportions.

As ic seed of tie beet is irnclosed in a large rough shlc, il should be
steeped for at least 48 hours before sowing. This is especially necesary
when the ground is dry ; otherwise ihe seed vill lie a consider able time
before spiomling, if it grows at all. Tie rovs should be fromr 24 to 3O
iches apart, so as to Icave sulicient roorm for a horse hoc or small plough to
pass beIxtwen. About 4 lbs. of seed are required to the acre. Beets are
More exhausting to tc land thari turnils or carrots, and do not leae the
ground in as good a c ndition for tie succeeding crop. Tliey contain more
nutritive rmaktter than turnips, and as food for niilch cows, and for fattening
Cattle and hous t ey are very valuable. The skillfu Jattener of stock
aliways feed- cut bay, straw, bran, or suire other dry food, along wvitli wurtzels,
turn ps, and carrots, a, the former contain a considerable per crntage of oily
moatter, whlii b contributes towarrds fattening the arnimal, and tley also doun-
teract tc loosening tenidency of the roots. When fed to hogs, they siould
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be cut fime, steaimed, or boiled, and mixed vith a little corn-meal or Lan.
In this %% ay they will go nearly as far as the saine weight of potatoes. Even
supposing the nutr tive power of these too s but two-thir ds that of potatoes,
when we take into account the i iference in the average yield per acre, the
balance is decided y in favor of the roots.

Carrots and Parsnips.-Of ail the root crops, carrots are decidedly the
most popular in this country for field cultu e, and they certainly p ssess
sone advantages over ail others. They are easily raietd, and on suitab!e
la d yicd al unlaintly. They grow well on liglt soi], vihere nei' ber beets
nor tu nips would succeed, and, if properly m:maged, require n, more labour
in their cuitiation than o:ier ioo:s. A inost ail dom stic animais eat th m
with avid ty, and hor-es especially are extienelv fond of li m. Wien not
very bard w o k d, Iley tiive necil if fed whtolly or in part on this root, and
they cn lthus b' kept tirougi the o inter in one-h if the expense of feeding
oats. \ s a wint r feed for iilch cowvs, both carr ts and parsnips aie unsiir-
pased for lthe qua tity as wiel as qality of the mi:k and butter prodnied.
In lecd, carrots t e more g nerally valuable than any o her roots, except the
po ato ; and for feeding to stock, are the best substitute for this whih bas
)et becn tri d.

lI Franw, wlire the carrot and sugtr-beet are extensively grown, the
land i- u-iallv ploughed twice in the fall, and about lialf the mnanure ten
applied whch is it en ed for the wh >le crop. It reinains in this conditi n
untl sp'ing ; and ithen, as early as the weather wi 1 permit, it is agfain
ploughed, after spreading on the renaining half of the mainu e. It is then
leveLed off and frequently barrowed uttil the soil is rendered i;ght and
frialie. For carrots aid pisnips, the soil siouild aways be deep, with a
sub soil througlh wltic the root can easily pentetrate. As tley rttn deep
into the groind, they derive iost of thr ir nourisiient froin below, and d1o
not much îxlau>t the orgnic and mineral imens in the sui face soil. The
seed should be sowt in drills at about the saine di-tance as turnlips. The
phin adopted by sonc is to imake the rows alternatelv 12 anîd 25 iibes ipart,
so that they can run ictirogh every second iow a horse culivator or corn-
plough--and this mnetiod is fouind to save much labor in their cultivation.
The abor and expen.se saved in >owing a ,inIe acre wuld nearly pay the
Cost o the drill. ' lie n-,\t important point is to keepi tiein free frot) weeds;
an i this us tli part of their culture mot dreaded by the farmer. Indeed,
tle fear tlit weed ng tlem out will conslitute too severe a tax lpon thir
tinte and labor, deteis many fr un cultivating extensively this, or any other
root cr p. 1 lie seed should not be sovn until Ihte in the spring, wien the
groind has becomte suFicienty warn to cause it to grow at once. They
will thus get the start, and keep ahead of the wteeds, a d require less care.
The fi;st tiin they are weet ýd out, let itt be thinned so as to stand ihree
or four inctes apart in tue rows. One thorough weed ng is usually sullicient,
except on veiy foul laitd, which should never he cultivated in this crop.
Afterwards an occasional us of lthe horse-boe or cultivator is ail that is
necessary.

They sh >uld be allowed to remain in th ground late in the fall, aý the y
becomne in same neasure hardenedl to the col 1, and keep better than if har-
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vested early. Tley can citier be piled up in the field and covered with
straw and then with a tlin coating of earth, or stored away in the cellar for
winter use. The parsnip does not require to be taken np and stored in
winter. But when the frost is conin- out of the gr ,und in spring, at a time
"between b5ay and grass," when all kinds of fodder are get ing scarce, they
can be ploughed out and fed to stoc•, and ivill then be found exceedingly
valuable.

RAILWAY RETURNS.

OTTA"WA AND PRESCOTT RAILWAY.

CHANGE OF TIIE AND REDUCTION OF FARES AND FREIGIITS.

Important altetations have been made in the runnirg arraonem nts of this
road. On and alter Mondav next, two Trains a ili Neave eachi end of tlie line,
daily. 1ereafter, the Express Train will reiain over niglt at Prescott, and
the Acconnmmodation Train at this city. Tjis is just the ieerse of previous
arrangements.

The morning train, which kiaves this City at 6 a. m., connects at 9. 20
with a train un the Grand Trunk, for Montreal, whose pissngers arrive at
5. 15, p.m., in time to take the steamuer for Qneuec. It also conneets a ith
the express train going West, by which passengers arrive in Toronto at 9.30
p. m. It also connects with trains on the Oglensburghl RIoad and during
the seison of navigation, with the St. Lawrence and Lake steamers. Passen-
gers m h) ish to go down the St. L iwrence, wili arrive in Mointieal the same

The tiain utint laves at 2. 45 p. in., connects at 5 p. m. with the Grand
Trinîk expres train going East, by w hich the passengers ariive in Motreal
at 9. 30, being only six hurs nid tlree quarters goingt through. It cnniects
with the frand Truink mail and accoinrnodation trains going West. It takes
passengers from the Upper Ottan a, an arrangemient laviig buen completed
With the Ottaa steamers for tliat puril ose.

A train leaves Prescott at 11.45, a. m., on airival of the Grand Trunk
train fron Montreal, and arrives in O4tawa at 2.05, briniîîng passeugers ihi ough
frm Montreal in seven hons, it aho brings passengers fiomi East and
West by [lte Steamuers.

A second train leaves Prescott at 5 p. m., on artival of the Grand Trunk
express train fron Toronto, and arrives in Otawa at 8.40, biingingT passen-
gers thronigh fron Toronto in thirteen huirs.

The fare between MoritreAl and Ottawa lias been reduced to four dollars
far first class, and two dull rs fur second class.

The rates of freight have been reduced to 22, ets. for Dry Goods ; 20
cents for Groccries and general goods, and 17è ,e nts for Iron and heavy
soods. By the new arrangemenlts friglit wll be broughti from Montreal in
35 hours. - Ottawa Citzen.
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THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.

(Continued.)

The Weslern section of the line runs through a very fine country rapidly
settling, but still passing for the most part through woods of oak and hard
wood. The results, so fat, of the working of the section from Toronto to
Stratford, lave been of a very sa'isfactory chaact r, the produce of the land
configuous to the line, being in ail cases sent by railway. But inasmtuch as
at Stratford the r Uiway termintiated in a wood, it was i ot to be expectel that
any but a local traffie could be obtained on that section. Now, however,
thAt the extention to London is opened, th business over tiis section, not
only local but through, ought to show a very considerable and important in-
crease, for wye shill have a ditect connection with tie Greait West rn Rait-
way at that point. The. advantages that this route will then offer to emi-
grants arrivirg by the St. Lawrence or at Poltand, will be very greatt.

The middle portion of the line, viz., between Toronto and -Montreail, is of
a less satisfactt y ciaracter, for reasons I shall presently assign. A glance
at the mapt will show that this section of the line runs parallel witi the lake
and river navigation, without, as before remarked, any direct access having
been made tiereto, and consequently for five months in the year we are in
active competition with the steam and other sessels piy ing between the lake
ports and Montreal. How long tIis competiion will last it is at present
impossible to say, but I have strong faith in the accomodation and deqpatch
we shall shortly be able to give to western produce destined for the Atlantic
or European markets. For the remaining portion of the year the Railway
is, of course, without competition ; but even during the summer months it bas
been found tiat it is invari:bly tsed in prefer nce to the steamets by business
men, not only on the "up," but also on the "down" trip, and tihis descril tion
of trallie, particularly by the night trains, is con inually increas:ng.

The lower secti ns of the line, from Montreal to Point Levi, St. Thomas,
and Portland, may be said to call for no special remarks, excepting their
want of connection by means of the Victoria Bridge with the wete!n section.
This link is so essenttal that no correct e-timate of the tirough tratlic can be
formed until it is compl ted, tnd without it we shill never be able fully to
take advantage of the great facilities which will be oilered to Quelbec ship-
ping on the cot'pleti n of the Pint Levi I)ocks, to load and utload westtrn
goods and products. These extensive works, togetier with the iharves of
Messs. Forsyth & Co., and the additional accontodition, we are aflording
the ocean steamers at our own wbarves, wili undoubtedly be the means of
securing to us the wvt stern-boundI traffic whib at pres nt finds ils way up the
St. Lawrence to \Iontteail, to soon as our ftight trains can cross the tiver at
Montreal without b!eak of gauge or bulk.

Since my arrival in Canada, we have resoivled that Montreal, Prescott,
Cobourg, and Port Hope stations, sh uld all have direct access to the ship-
ping on the river and lake as the case may be. That both tat Portland
and Qtebec additional wharf accommodatton should be made for the use of
the Ocean steamers, as rcquired for their weekly trips-and that such further
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accommodation as was required for the Boston steamers and the craft at
Portland, should be afforded. At Kingston and Port Hope the works are in
a great st te of forwardness. As regards the latter place, at w hich we con-
nect with the Port Hope and Lindsay Railway, wve shal fmd, no doubi, our
junction of a very valuable character, as the back country for fifty miles be-
cornes opened up to us by this feeder. The branch into Kingston will also
no doubt, prove exceedingly remunerative, as it was scarcely to be supposed
that we could compete with the water rates, when tlree miles of cartage had
to be performed between the station and the business parts of the city. At
Toronto the arrangements so far, h ive been of a temporary and tentative
character, that, as much as practicable, we might ascertain by expeiience,
what was rý quired, before proceeding wi h any fur;her large expenditure in
permanent buildings. A temporary wooden building has, therefore, been
erected as the general station in that city, and eveu this has been mae a
" Union Dopot ; " for the Great Western and Nurtherii Railways use it with
ourselves for the arrivai and departure of their several trains, paying, of
course, their proportion of the expenses. By the adoption of this newly-
op ened station, we shall soon be able to dispense with one of the two loco-
motive establihments formerly required in that cily, and a reduction pro
tanto in the staff formerly engaged at the Don and Queen's Wharf Stations.
The conpletion of the Toronto Esplanade-on the centre of which the Union
Station referred to stands-removes a chief obstacle formerly existing in the
couveyance of through freiglit, as breaking of bulk in pas.umg thruugh the
city is now happily avoided.

With regard to the more important link westward to Lake Huron from
Stratford, arrangements have been concluded with Messrs Gzowski & Co.,
to progiess at a rate which ensure its completion in time for the fall trade of
1859. Here at Sarnia, however, as before remarked, the terminus being on
the shore, without any appliances for the reception of traffic, although the
natural advantages possessed by Sarnia are ail that cou1d bo desired-ît soon
becaine evidvnt that still further sums of money would have to be expended
at that terminal point, if we hoped to obtain any of that western traffic upon
wbich our sources of revenue so inuch depended. Judicious arrangements
at Sarnia, with the necessary accommodation in wharves, grainaries and ele-
vators, none of which were pr ,vided for in the original contracts, would
secure a very large share of the traftie flowing past that port during naviga-
tion, but the question soon presented itself, by what was the road to be fed
during the period of closed navigation? It was evident that another inde-
pendent and certain connection at ail seasons of the year, with the great
commercial centres and emporia of the Wet, lad to be seectred, apart alto-
gether fron our junction with the Great Western on the one side, and the
Buffalo and Lake Huron on the other ; and I have confidence in stating that
this necessity will be best met by the construction of the proposed extension
of Sarnia to Detroit, by which, according to present plans, the Grand Tiunk
Railway will be placed at Detroit in immediate connection with the Michigan
Central, Southein and Milwaukie roads, for the western trade, and with the
Northern, Indiana and Toledo toads for the Southern Cincinnati trade.

This extension is 57 miles long, and will be constructed by a distinct com-
pany ; and it is proposed that the Grand Trunk shall work it at the rate of
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50 per cent. of the receipts, by wbich the company will for ever secure an
independent connection with the vast producing districts of the West.

I have already referred to the Victoria Bridge and the impoitant bearing
it bas upon the whole of this und rtaking as a commercial success. Its abso-
lute necessity is becnming day by day more palpable, and it is to be hoped
that the recent arrangemient entered into with Mesrs. Peto & Co. for its
completion by the end of next year, will be found to be susceptible of accom-
plishment, not onlv on account of its direct importance to the traffic of the
liie, but also as regards the large sui annually added to the capital by rea-
son of the interest payable by the companiy until iýs completion. And on this
subject I cannot loo strongly congratulate the directors on the vigorous exer-
tions now being made for the execution of the contract for completing this
ail-important liuk, by which the whole railwav system of the Province will
be completed at least eighteen months earlier than intended.

Thus, then, it may be boped, that at the close of the year 1859, the
Grand Trunk sy stem bids fair to be a continuous railway from Detroit to
Portland and Iivièr du Loup, upwards of 100 miles below Quebec, the total
cost of which, as before said, will be as nearly as can now be (stimated, capi-
talising the rent of tlhe Portland section, about £10,700,000,'or about £10,-
000 per mile, including the Victoria Bridge. The total mileage will be in-
creased by the Deti oit Extension to 1,114 miles.

It has been already shown that, from want of a continuity in the link, and
the absen e of the nucessary facili:ses for conduicting a large traffic, no esti-
mate can be fairly formed from past receipts of the future business of the
railway, but as £20 per mile per week will, after deduction of working ex-
penses, provide for the lease of the Portland Road, and the interest on the
bonded debt, any sur¿ lus wvill be applicable to a dividend on the share capital
of the company.

Our best energies are now directed to reduction in expendliture, and to
show that progress is being made in the right direction, I may mention, that a
diminution at the rate of £80,00t per annum, bas been made in the last balf-
year-the actual working expencs amounting to £11 4s. 6d per mile, per
week, for half-year ending 31st December, 1857, whilst for half-year ending
30th June, 1858 - by far the more expensive half-year of the two-the ex-
penses were reduced to £9 18s per mile,as appear by the half-yearly accounts
just publibed. Oi this point I beg to refer you to the report of Mr. Trevi-
thick, the Locomotive Superintendent, who has most usefully devoted bis
energies to economy in his department: and I would further refer you to an
extract fron the general report ot Mr. Shanly, Chief Engineer and General
Manager, in reference to the future prospects of the bue.

The daily impoving resources of the eastern Townships of Canada, and of
the eastern States of the Union, afford prospects of a ladge interchange of
business being done over the Grand Trunk Railway, between the western
cities and the Atlantic ports, by which we shall secure a back loading for our
cars bearing to the Atlantic ports the produce of ihe West. The develop-
ment too which has yet to take place in the working of the minerals, slates, and
marbles, with wbich Canada abounds, cannot fail to be productive of a large
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increase to our local business, wbenever it is commenced. The great draw-
back hiitherta experienced in our through traffic, lias been the fact that the
cars hadl to be returned empty froin the seaboard to our western terminus ;
but the business Iikely to be done in the slate and other produce, wiil give us
articles for back freight, and thus enable us the more easily to compete wtith
the water ciaft-so long as such competition exists-for tle western tr affic

In speaking, however, of the western traffic being broiught via the Grand
Trunk, it must not be forgotten tliat in the loug establisied ports of New
York and Boston we have lite greatest competitor,, as neiher Montreal,
Quebec, nor Portland, eau at present off r the fîcilities and accommodation ;
but the saving in time, however, effected by thie Gi and Trunk route, must at-
tract attention to Montreal and Quebec. and doubtleFs ere long, these cities
will become the great granaries of North Amnerica during the n% inter mo.th-.

The recent reports of a ecmmission, composed of three most distingnished
engiieers in the United States, on tbe harbour of Montreal, as lte point of
interchange of ocean and inland trafic, conclu ive ly show that the St. Law-
rence valley is destined to become lte higiway of the commerce passing
between lte two bemisýpheres, as beyond ail question it possesses the best
railway and water co mimunieation between the east anid the west ; and it is
clear that Montreal and Quebce enjoy geographical advantages not possessed
by any other ports for the delhvery of we>tern p- oduce for European markets,
and for the consumption of the castern States of the Union. In the reports
referred to, I find the followý ing interesting observations bearmug (n this sub-
ject

4 The trade of lthe port of New York lias been long wel matured. For a
great length of timne no buithensome restrictions hav e existed to discourage her
commerce. Sie ias been to ail the nations of the world a free port, and lier
position, as regards 1lie in!and trade of lte lake basins, ns Lich her canals have
controled si ce 1830, aided by a harbor of easy access, lias made her famili-
arly known to the ships of ail nation,. ler connections with the interior are
equaliy weil developed, and a long experience has s steiatised lier forward-
ing facilities and reducedi tIle cost and charges of transportation from the
interior to a minimum. Vessels comning to the port from sea are sure of a
eaago of some kind honte or coastwise to other ports. In the saine way
steain vessels and canal barges from tlhe interior lakes and rivers, as weli as
coastwise, can always coutit on a return of freight more or less, from that
accumulation of fortin nerchardie which is delivered at New York to meet
the consumltion of the W estern State , of the State of New York, and of a
considerable portion of the Piovince of Canada. At the Port of New York
every facility, growing out of a long and large experience in both the interior
and the ocean trade, is thuswell unde:stood. ' lie Port of Montreal, on the
contrary, is thus very far deficient in similar advantages. It is but nine years
since the restrictive laws of Great Britain, as regards foreign shipping enter-
ing the Gulf of St. Lawrence, were remnoved. Previous to that time no for-

eign vessel enterei that port. The trade was entirely carried on in British
bottoms, and was hampered w ith conditions, which crtmped and depressed

it, increased the costs of foreign stuffs, and, so far as any commercial regu-

lation can produce such effects, suppressed the cemmerci I capabilities of the
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Provinces, and discouraged iercantile enterprise. This exclusion of il for-
eign vessels kept :bat large portion of the commercial narine, including all
United States' ships, ignorant of the navigation of tI e Gulf.

" The entire absence of lights until very recently, gave to the imperial
policy a tendency to discourage a wide knowledge of its waters, and gave to
the nav igation a bad name w hich it was the interest of the few ships that
ronop oised its trade to increase. In 1851 thpre w as not one light-hîoue on
the INorth Shore between Quebcc and Belle Le, a distance of eighît hundred
miles; add to this that the canal improvements on the St. Lamleicee have
been but îecently conpleted, and tHit Montreal could not comniand an inte-
rior ti ade of ai y conse-quence until these w ere, not mei ely in rogular opera-
tion, but well k nown to shippeis on the lakes, and the resources and c nven-
ience of the poit will be sufficiently understood. 'T'le railway commlhuiication
beteoi Montrcal and thie interior hisbeen open scarcely two yeaw o, v hile fron
New York it has been open from ten to fifteen years. Above Muntreal the
canals around the rapids are on a scale now to pass steam \ essels of 800 tons
burthen. Be!ow Montreal the river las been deejîepee ! within th last four
years, from elcven feet of water on the bars to eighteen feet of water. Ten
lights are now establishPd between Quebec and the mouth of the Gulf, and
others are about being constructed, rendering that navigation now compara-
tively sat. Steamu-tugs, established by Government, are stationed at Quebec,
and operate below that city, eJfording facilities equal to any utber port, to
vessels navigating the Gulf waters."

I must not coniclude the subj,,ct of traffic without congratulating the Di-
rectors on the great regularity with whicl al! the trains of the Company
have been run, and the happy immunity frem accidents that we have ex-
perienced.

Nor must I omit to mention the progress which has been made in an ac-
celerated communication betw een Canada and England. The Pioîincial
Governmneit, alive to the important of foiming an independent regular line
of steamers to England, the shoitust i oute bete een tihe two conîtiieits being
admittedly via the St. Lawrence, (Quebec being 400 miles nearer to Liver-
pool than any other Atlantic port,) has granted a subsidy of £50,000 per
annum, l'or a wely line betwecn Liverpool and Quebec and Portiand, which
will commence next year. The possession of this independent oceaiîc line
affords the Grand Trunk Ralway the nost direct anl expeditious route be-
tween New Orleans and Chicago, and Liverpool. This is essentially a for-
eign trafflie, and time will be required to change it frou its piesent channels;
but in our local traffic a nuch more rapid developnent may fairly be expected
fromu the numeious manufactories springing up alongside of the railway, and
the Directors in Canada, fully alive to the importance of the support of'native
industry, have wisely deteruined, whenever practicable, to patronise home
manufactures, and to hold out every inducement fr maniufacturers in all
trades to settle along the line of railwaV.

Already we have succeeded in obtaininig, near Toronto, a branich establish-
ment of a large New York firm for the manufacture of a patent oil now in
general use on American railways, and which we consrume in very lai ge quan-
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tites. The same may be also said as regards the manufacture of railway
wheels, as the districts of Three Rivers and Marmora, abound in the richest
iron ore.

In the preceditg remarks 1 have addressed myself more particularly to
those branches of the subject whicli concern our prescnt returns and prospects,
or which are embraced in the consideration of the extensions to the westward
now under contract. But it sh>uld be borne in mind, that while we have
every reason to expect that increased facilities, and a more thorough apprecia-
tion of the advantages which railroads in all parts of the continent offer to
the public in their rapid and assured mode of communication, will result in a
more geieral use of the Grand Trunk than is at present resorted to:-we have
the certainty before us that large portions of the still unoccupied land which
the road skîrts at inter.als in its course from east to west, and the vast un-
touheed tracts to the north, to which through its numerous feeders and con-
nections it may be said to lead, will rapidly fill up and furnish their quota of
support to wLat must coristitutute in nil time to come, their main business
communication. It were needless to hazard a conjecture as to the prcise
period when these anticipations will be realised, but which under no circum-
stances can be remote, if we may argue of the future from the progress which
Canada bas exhibited since the union of the two Provinces. Nor can we
doubt that the throwing open the Red River and Sascatchewan Valleys, and
the territory still further to the west, will give accelerated action to the settle-
ment of the lands lying between them and the Atlantic. The population of
Canada, referring to documents which have been laid before the Provincial
Parliament, appears to have increased in the ratio of 75 per cent. in each
period of eight years since the union, and may be now estimated at little short
of three milhons of People. In other words, equal to the population of Eng-
land in the time of Henry VIL, or that of the United States at the period of
the War of Independence.

During the saine period the imports of the Province have nearly quadru-
pled, and the exports have increased from £1,570,000 and £ 1,603,000 in
1842 and 1843, to £8,011,000 and £6,752,000 in 1856 and 1857, or up-
wards of fourfld, while the revenue of the Province bas grown from £365,-
000 to an average taken from the last five years of £ 1,180,000.

It may be said that the grand rail way system completed by the Grand
Trunk Company, was projected a little in advance of the times as they then
were in Canada, but every day is now affording conclusive proof that nothing
in her history lias so tended to her advancenient as the possession of this
highway, extending as it does from ber eastern to ber western extremities,
and affurding a means of inter-communication between her citizens so essen-
tially necessary to ber prosperity. And on the completion of the line, I have
not a doul t but that as a commercial enterprise, time is alone required to
work out the complete success of the undertaking.

One thing is certain, and it is that the proprietors have a line of a'character
in point of durability and finish of works, quite unexampled on the American
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Continent, whilst its continuity, coupled with its great length, being under one
management, will afford facilities for the transport of psssengers and freight,
possessed by no other line in America. The bridges,.stations, and structures,

generally are built of masonry and wrought iron, wooden erections being
with us the exception instead of the rule, as with our American neigbbors.
As regards the permanent character of the plant, it is of most approved de-
scription and in the best woiking order ; and arrangements are now perfected
for the conveyance of all freight likely to be offered, whilst the breaks remain
at Montreal and between Sarnia and Detroit. To complete these links and
otherwise make additional arrangements for securing the western traffic, it is
necessary that the unissued capital should in some way be realised.

In conclusion, I beg to call attention to the very satisfactory report of our
Icomotive superintendent, appended hereto, as also the extract from the
report of our traffic manager referred to, and I bave the bonor to be,

Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

T. E. BLACKWELL.

London, 30th September, 1858.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY RETURNS.

1858 1859.

WVeek ending March 26 - - - - $50,383 11 $51,664 54

April 2 - - - 46,304 351 51,544 101

9 - - - - 47,839 081 49,068 19

S 16 - - - - 49,356 39 46,963 46

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY RETURNS.

1858. 1859.

Week ending April 1 - - - - $57,064 73 $40,538 94

8 - - - 58,336 801 40,868 14

S15 - - - 53,483 34 36,930 40

" 22 - - - 50,460 88 37,126 65j'
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BANK NOTE REPORTER.
BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

HEn OFFricE-London, England. Charles NcMab, Secretary.
Mead Office in the Colonies-Montreal. T. Paton, Gens. MAanage

Montreal.
Brantford.
Halifax, N. S.
Hamilton.
Kingston.
London, C.W.
Quebec.
St. John, N. B.
Toronto.
Dundas.
Ottawa.
NewYork.

Scotland.
Ireland.
West Indies.
Australia.
Vancouver

r.*
DISCO

Montreal.
Robert Cassels, Manager .... ,.......... par
James C. Geddes, Mang'r ............. i
S. N. Binney, Mang'r.................,. 5
Geo. Taylor, Mang'r .................
Samuel Taylor, Mang'r ...... ......
Walter Watson .......... ........ i
C. F. Smith. Acting Manager......... par
Thomas Christian ........................ 5
W. G. Cassels, Mang'r ... ......
W. Lash, Agent ................ 
A. C. Kelty, Ag't .................
R. C. Ferguson, F. H. Grain.
National Bank of Scotland, and Branches.
Provincial Bank of Ireland, and Branches.
Colonial Bank.
Union Bank, and Branches.
Bank B. N. A.

UNaT IN

Toronto.
par
par

5
par
par
par
par
5
par
par
par

BANK OF THE COUNTY OF ELGIN.

(Notes secured by deposit of Government Securities.)
Read Office-St. Thomas, C.W. Edward Ermatinger, Mang'r...... j

All Foreign business transacted through the Commercial Bank of Canada.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
DISCOUNT lit

Montrea'. Toronto.
Read Office-Montreal. Hon. P. McGill, Pre-oide.nt.

D. Davidson, Cashir ............... par par
Branch at" Montreal. E. Il. King, ........... ........ par par
Branch at Quebec. J. Stevenson, Manager .............. par par

" 11 Toronto. R. Milroy, Mang'r...................... j par
t "i Hamilton. G. Dyett, Mang'r.......................... par

" London, C.W. Wm. Dunn, .................... . par
" Brockville. F. M. Holmes, Mang'r ................. . par
"i et Kingston. A. Drummond, Mang'r .... ,............. j par

L 4 Cobourg. C. H. Morgan, Mang'r ............... j par
"t di Belleville. Q. Maenider, Mang'r .................. j par

t Bowmanville. W. R. Dean, Mang'r .................. par
"t Brantford. A. Greer, Mang'r .................. j par

t " St. Thomas. E. M. Yarwood, Mang'r.............. j par
" Ottawa (late Bytown). P. P. Harris, Mang'r ....... .} par

A gency at Woodstock W. J. Buchanan, Agent.............. j par
t di Cornwall, W. Mattice, Agent. ................ j par
" d Whitby. Thos. Dow, Ag't .................. par
t ci Peterboro. John Tr tvers, Ag't ................ j par

"t "4 Goderich. H. McCutcheon, . .............. . par
" Simcoe. S. Read, Ag' .................. j par

" ' Port Hope. R. Richarson, Ag't ................. par

et " Picton. J. Gray, Ag'- .............. par

BRANcH at
Lt Lt

ct Lt

di 44
"t L

"4 t

"i c
"i L

Agency at
"t "i

Ag ents in
"t "i
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"i t

"e "i
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BANK OF MONTREAL (CONTINUED).)

DISCoUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.

Agency at Guelph, R. H. Moore, . par
" " Lindsay, Hartley Dunsford,. ............... par
" " Perth M. Stevenson ..................... par
" " Windsor, A. Macnider . par

Agents in London-The Union Bank of London
" " Liverpool-The Bank ofLiverpool.
" " Edinburgh-The British Linen Company, and Branches.
" " Glasgow- Do. do. do. do.

New York-R. Bell and J. Rae.
Boston-The MerchantB' Bark.

BANK DU PEUPLE.
DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.
Ilead Office-Montreal. J. eWitt, Preident.

B. H. Lemone, (Jashier.......... ...... par par
Agents at Toronto, E. F. Whitt-more & Co.

4 " Quebec, Quebec Bank.
c " Bowmanville, John Simpson.
9 London, Eng., Glynn, Mils, & Co.
9 N Qew York, Bank of the Republic.
This Bank issues no notes at its Agencies.

BANK OF UPPER CANADA.
DIsCoUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.
Head Office-Toronto, C. W.

Branch at Brockville ...
l " Hamilton ...

" c Chatham .
" " Kingston

" " London
" " St. Catharines

ci Montreal ...
" Quebec ...

Agency et Barrie ...
c tg Belleville ...

" " Clifton ...
" " Goderich ...
" " Lindsay ...
&& IL Niagara ...
"t "i Ottawa ...
94 9 Port Hope ...
" " Sarnia ...
i " Stratford ...

" I Three Rivers, C. E.
I Windsor, C. W.

i C4. Picton,

Wm. Proudfoot, PresidÉnt.
T. G. Ridout, Cashier...............
R. F. Church,
Alfred Stow, I....
C. P. Isson, .
W. G. Hinds, "....

Jas. Hamilton, .....
Il. C. Barwick, .....

E. T. Taylor, Manager ............
R. S. Cassels, " .
E. Lally, Agent, .........
E. Holden, " ...........
James Macklam "
John McDonald i
J. L. Hopkins c
T. McCormick "
Thomas Gem.
J. Smart "
Alex. Vidal "

J. C. W. Daly "
P. D. Dumoulin c
Thos. E. Trew i
D. Barker i
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BANK OP UPPER CANADA (cONTINUED.)

Agents at

'. "

"4 "'

"1 "

Albany, N.
Boston
Edinburgh
London, En

4

Hlead Offce-Toronto

Agency at Barrie
" Cobourg
" Newcastle

" " Peterboro
" Oakville

Agents at London, Eng
" New York, U

Y... Bank of the Interior.
... Blake Howe & Co.
... British Linen Company.

g... Glyn, Mills & Co.
" Coutts & Co.

Barclay, Bevan, Tritton & Co.
Bank of London.

BANK OF TORONTO.

J. G. Chewett, President.
Angus Cameron, Cashier .........
Anguis Russell, Agent............
J. S. W allace, ............
Alexander Smith, " ...........

... Alexander Monro " ............
... John T. .Burnside ............
... City Bank.

.S. Bank of Commerce.

CITY BANK, MONTREAL.

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Torunto

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal, Toronto.

i par

DISCOUNT IN

11.utreaI. Toronto.
Head Office-Montreal. Wm. Workman, Preyident.

F. Macculloch, Cas/dier............. par par
Branch at Toronto ... Thomas Woodside, Manager . par

" Quebec ... Daniel MeGee, . par par
" Sherbrooke ... W. Ritchie, . no issues

Agent at Dublin ... National Bank ofirelandi
" London, Eng... Glyn, MiBa & Co.

W New York ... Bank of the Republicd.

INTERNATIONAL BANK.
Capital, $1 000,000.

Ilad Office-Toron. Wn. Fitch, President. J. H. Markell, Cahier... a par
Agents aTt New York, Metropolitan BaWgk.

COLONIAL BANK 0F CANADA.
.Aulhorized Capital, $2,000,000.

Head OfficeDToronto. A. M. Clark, Preident. - ... paer.
This Bank is ntt "et in operation.

COMMERCIAL BANK 0F CANADA.
(Forrerl N Commerial Bank of re dland Ditrict.)

DISCOUNT BN

Capital. $ T000,000.

IleadOffice-Kington. Hon. John Hamilton, President Ca. S.
Ross, Cashier .......................... ............................... par

Iranch at Belleville Andrew Thompson, Manager par
" "Brockville .. James Bancroft 94 ... par.

Gat uWilliam Cooke, ,00,0 par
S"Hamilton .. W. Hl. Park, 49 ... par

ea Londont.. J. G. Harpesd, e. .. a. e par
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Montreal. Toronto

Branch at Montreal, Thomas Kirby,r.................................. par par
"g " Port Hope, W . F. Harper..................................... par
' " Toronto, C. J. Campbell............ ........................... par

Agency" Chatham, Thomas McCrae..................................-
lé "Ingersoll, W. Sage..................................
" " Perth, James Bell ........... .................

" Peterboro, W m. Cluxton .......................................
Port Stanley, E. C. Warren.........................

" " Prescott, John Patton............ ...............
Stratford, George C. Small..... .................

Agents " Albany, Bank of tbe Interior ....... ........
" "é Boston, Merchants Bank......... ..............

" Dublin-][reland; Boyle, Low, Pim & Co..................
" " Edinburgh-Scotland; Commercial Bank of Scotland.
" " Glasgow " Clydesdale Banking Company.
" " London-England; London Joint Stock Batik.
" " New York, Merchants Bank.

Windsor, G. W. Macdonald.

GORE BANK. V,-sCOtuTr

Montreal. Toronto.

Head office, Hamilton, A. Stevens, President. W. G. Crawford, Cashier. i par
Agency at Chatham, C. Warteriss, Agent.............

4 " Galt, " John Davidson .............
S Guelph, " T. Sandilands "

London,
i " Paris " James Nimmo l
" " Simcoe, " D. Campbell "....

" " Woodstock, James Ingersoil "....

Agents " Albany, N. Y.; New York State Bank ...............
" " Edinburgh, Scotland,-Union Bank and Branches.
" I London, England,-Glyn, Mills & Co..................
" " New York, Ward & Co., and Merchants Bank......

MOLSON'S BANK.
DIScOENT IN

Montrea]. Toronto.

Head Office-Montreal, Wm. Molson, President; W. Sache, Cashier. par par
Agency at Toronto, John Glass, Agent.............................. par
Agents at Boston, U. S. ; J. E. Thayer & Brother.

" New York, Mechanics Bank.
" " London, England ; Glyn, Mills & Co.

NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK.
Head office-St. Catharines. Bon. W. H. Merritt, Presideit. C. M. Arnold

Cashier.
Agency at Ingersoll, C. E. Chadwick, Agent.
Agents.-London, England,............................Bosanquet, Franks & Co.,

New York......................................Bank ofthe Manhattan Co.
This Bank was established under the Free Banking Law of Canada, in 1854,

but was incorporated by Act of Parliament in 1855, and is now one of the chartered
Institutions of the country.
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ONTARIO BANK.
DISCOUNT IN

hiontreal. Toronto.
Icad Office-Bowmanville Hon. John Simpson, President.

D. Fisher, Cashier ................ j par
Agent at New York ... Bank of the Republic.

London, Eng. ... Glyn, Mill & Co.

PROVINCIAL BANK---STANSTEAD.

(otes secured by deposit of Provincial Securities.)
DISCOUNT Iy

Montreal. Toronto
Hread Office-Stanstead, C. E..-W. Stevens, Preident,......................j 5

J. W . Peterson Cashier.................................
Agents in Montreal........................J. D. Nutter & Co.

" New York.....................
" Boston.....................

The notes of the Provincial Bank are not taken in deposit by any of the other
Banks or Branches-the Brokers in Montreal redeem them at one-half per cent.
discount. In Toronto and other western cities they are bought in large sutis at
two and one-half, and, in smaller amounts, at five per cent. discount.

QUEBEC BANK.
DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.
Hlead Office-Quebec, James Gibb, President-C. Gethings, Ca.shier par par
Branch at Toronto, W. W. Ransom, Manager.. ........................ j par
Agency at Montreal, Banque du Peuple, Agents ...........

" Ottawa, H. V. Noel, " ...............
" Tbree Rivers, John McDougall, ............. ,.

Agents at Fredericton, N.B. ; Central Bank, "...............
" London, England ; Glyn, Mills, & Co., "...............

New York, U. S. ; Maitland, Phelps, & Co. ..............
" St. John, N. B. ; Commercial Bank, New Brunswick ...

ZIMMERMAN BANK.

Head Office-Clifton, C. W.-Jos. A. Woodruff, President.
J. W. Dunklee, Cashier.

Agents in New York, Atlantic Bank.

PRIVATE BANKERS AND EXCHANGE BROKERS.

MONTREAL.-C. Dorwin & Co., St. Francois Xavier Street.
J. D. Nutter & Co., Place D'Armes, Publishers of C. M's Bank

Note Reporter.
" Geo. W. Warner, St. Francois Xavier street.
" D. Fisher & Co.,
" J. E. Malhiot.
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COMMERCIAL SUMMARY AND REVIEW.

REVIEW OF THE TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, April 30th, 1859.
We continue to have very dull times in the citv. Business in merchandise is limited, aI

the spring purchases fall much short of the usual amount, consequent uponf the scarcity f

ioney in the country, and the determination of dealers to sell only to tile test uen. 1In

produc the business is very light. The attendance of farmers on the market is very smîall for

the season Of the year, and will now be less as they are busy lin their plowlng and eowing.

The reports froin au parts of tie country concerning the growing orop of wheat is very cheering.

Fro eialmot every locality we bear of favourable nesa, and Farmers begin to, cng-atulate theml-

selves that the mrost critical period for the growing crop is past without daiiai s.

WHEAT renaines much as last month. The quantity brought in is insufficient te cause any anxiety

on the arXiket and there is litie or n competition. The demai is very steady and not at all

afferted by the motvements in other markets. For very prime wheaIt $1 J0 (Bs) bas been paid

freely but the relative quantity of prime sample brought ia this week is nuch snaller than

usual, and the average la therefore lower, say $1 57 (7s 10(l) per bushel-miediiums and common

lots liave brought fron 7 3d te Ta 91 per bushel, inferior Us 6ol te 7s. The receipts of the whole

of the present week do not exceed one thousand bushels, and the market closes very dulL.

SPRING WEAT is in very active request, and for samples fit for seed 7s a 7s ot bas been paid

tanging froim that to 6s 9it. Scotch Fife Wieat is uuch ciiuirel for from deales at hs a 8r jed

but it is very scarce and cannot be had except when a toad la brought in by a farmrer.

FLouR is dull, and from the absence ofaales in large lots is a most unquotable. The accumula-
tion there, aboot 15,000 barrels, bas not materially diminished by shipments till Spi ing and #s
yet w.. have ne ailes for export, to report. TIhe preent wholesale q uotations are thetrefire
nominal ai $; a $6 25 for Superfine, and sosie elod as high as $6 50 per barrel ; Fancy $6 5o a

$6 75 ; Extra $6 75 a $7 pet barrel.
fOTS are fIrner, and 3q per bushef has been paid in several instances to farmers, the pric.

oti current ranging from that dorin tu 2s 10d per busho .
Puas are noire active, and 4s a 4o 6d is the frequent rate for the best samples.

BAUrLEY and RVE are bothr in very poir supply at 3s 6d1 to 4s per bushel.
TIMOTH1Y SELn is sot so fira and purchases of the best varielles could be mode at $f 75 a $2 20

pet bushiel.

'LovER SEFD i in good denand and is held irmly at $1 50 a $e per buhetl, the first beinrg i r.
Who Ieiale price.

l'oToES are more pletitifil, ani very gond varieties only brirg 3s Od a os Pd per buslfel.

Comiinoi kirnds are worth 3s a 3s 3J pet bushel.
A Prrs rîmain scarce at $5 pevr barrel. ORANGEs $f!ý t0 Z5 pet box. tEMuoNs $4 ier box.

MEsAL Temains as before. Oatmieal a scarce at $7 25 a $7 50 whfolesaie, anud $8 retail, f er

barrel.
Favil Fieoun ioves as freely as suail i $7 per brI, for good Family brands ; and $7 51 for

the best Extrns.
BUT Tu-Fresh butter continues scarce at la d te ls 5d per lb fer the tris. Tub butter if

No. f quality is vorth u0c (Is) per Il. Of No. 2 tiere is a large stock ia tihe markret w hich i

duli of salo at 12ý.c per tb.

Cîrev.-Pim0e American cheese is ow held at $12 to $12 50 pet 100 lb .

EcGos are plentiful at 9c tO fOc per dozen wholesale, and Oc to 12te relail.

t'oULTRY i. more freely brought lu, and rinds moderate rale at 2sto Or trd per pair.

Fsot: -Smrroked bars per 160 lbs, $11 50 to $12 50 cured do, 89 to $ 0; sidte, $8 to $9 ; mes*

pork, per barirel, $17 to $18; prime mess, $14 to $15 ; prime, $12 to $13. The ilmide figures

are the wlilesale rates. There i sot n.uci doing, the stuck on band being about equivalent to

the year's coisumption.
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BEEF. -For th, best quM&tien of cattle there bas beei an actire demind for the Eastern narket,
and from $8 to $I per 100 lbs has been paid for the best beasts. For ordinarycattle $7 to $7 50
per 100 are the yates.

CALVES ple tiful, and good ones have been boughta t from $3 to $5 pach.
EAy is scarce at $Z0 a $26 for the best, and $15 a $19 for conmon per ton.

REVIEW OF THE MONTREAL MARKETS.

BOARD oF EXCHANGE, April '29, 1859.

FLoUR.-Very I'ttle good Superfine to be had. With inferior the mar-

ket is overstocked. Canadian is in deinand. Our quotations remain with-

out alieration, except for Fancy, which is 25 cents lower.

Considerable transactions have been made for delivery at rates not a!-

lowed to transpire.

WHEAT.-Not much in market-a cargo of U. C. Sp ing is held at 81
50, which is beyond the views of buyers.

CoRN.-A sale of Michigan Coin, to arrive, is noted at 8211 cents ; for

a better article 85 cents bas been received.

BARLEY AND OAT.-Noling doing, the tendency in price beiig alto-

gether in favour of buyers.

RYE.-None.

PEAs.-Small sales at $1-not much doing.

PRovisiONS.-Prices nominal-market regular.

AsHE.--Both descriptions are firm, whilst the inquiry is more for Pots.

PRICE OF PRODUCE.

ASIES-Pot......... ........ . .................... p ct $6 25 to $6 30
P eal ......... ........................................................ C 45 to 6 50

FLOUR-Canad a Fine......... 'bbI. 196 163.......... .............. 5 o 0 t 25
Superfi e No. 2.......................................... 5 75 t 6 
Superfine No 1 United States ................................ 6 25 to 6 60
Su; erfine No. 1 Canadien.............................6 25 fa 6 65
F ;nr y .................. ............................................. 6 75 to 7 ()
Extra Super........................... ....................... ... 7 oo ta 50
Dou le Extra,..... ............................................... 7 r0 ta 8 o
Ry- Flour................................. 5O ta 5 25

IDIAN vEAL-........................................ e 196 Ibs. None.
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WHEAT-W 60 lb.
Wheat [U. C. and U. S. White] ...........................
U. C. Spring .........................................................
Red Winter .........................................................
Mil wankie Club ..............................................
Chicago Spring ................................. .................

BARLEY.................................................? minot.........
OATS..................................................... V minot.........
PEAS- White................. ........................ T minot.........
INDIAN CORN......................................... je 56 lbs.........
PROVISIONS-Beef, Mess......................... bbl.............

Prime Mess.........................................................
P rim e ................................ ................................
PORK -M .ss ..,.........,....,.............................. ........
l>0RK-...............................'j .
P rim e M ess.........................................................
P rim e ................................................................
C argo................................................................

BUTTER -InFpected No. 1.................................... lb...
1- spected No, 2....................................... ............
Uàinspected.................................... ...................

0 00 to 0 00
0 00 to 0 00
0 00 to 0 00
1 35 to 0 00
1 10 to 0 00
0 85 to 0 00
0 55 to 0 00
0 97 to 1 02J

None.
0 00 to 0 00

11 00 to Il 50
9 00 to 0 00

None.
18 50 to 19 00
14 00 to 14 50
13 00 to 00 00

None.
None.
None.
0 17ý to 0 22k

NEW YORK MARKETS.

April 29th 1859.

Flour active, 5e to 10e better: sales 10,000 bris. at $5 to $6 40 for super-
f ne State ; $5 90 to $6 25 for extra Staie; $5 90 to $6 40 for common
to gool round.hoop On o. Csnadian four continues dull and nominal at
$6 30 to $7 40 for exti as. Rye flour quiet, at $3 60 to $4 40,

Grain -Wheat firmer; sales 25,000 bus. at 91 Ic to 95c for Chicago
Spring ; $1 20 to $1 25 for Milwaukee Club ; $1 69 for white do. Rye
lower ; sales 10,000 bus. at 84c. Batley dull and unchanged. Corn steady;
sales 10,000 bus. to 83e to 83 Ic for inixed western. Oats quiet, at 53e to
o 5Sc for stae, western ;and Canadian.

PRoVisioNs.-Pork lower and dull; sal-es 300 bris. at $16 45 for new
mess; $16 50 'or old m ss ; 812 85 to $13 for p, ime. Beef firm and un-
chang d. Beef.hams duil. Bacon quiet and uncbanged. Butter quiet, at
8lc to 12e for Ohio; 15c to 24c for State. Cheese dull, at 9 c to 10c as to
quality.

WHIsKEY dull and nominal, at 25c.

STOCKS.--Thi changes are unimportant this morning, but the market is
generally dull. Money on call-Rates are heavy at 4 per cent, and short
first-class paper is donc at 5 to 6 per cent. Reading 51,. Penn Coal, 805.
Cleveland and Toledo, 25. Galena and Chicago, 654. larlem preferred.
38a. Delaware and Hudson, 96. Pacifie Mail,881. Mich. C. New Loan,
951. Hudson 2nd Bonds, 79. N. Y. C. 6's 941.
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Miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE FORMATION OF COAL.

Few people have any conception of the process by which those immense
deposits of combustible matter were prepared, froin which the fuel of the
world in all coming time, so long as fuel shall be required, is to be supplied-
nor of lite peculiar condition of the earth and its surroundiogs during the long
period occupied by that mighty chemical elaboration. Tie thou- ht that
during the slow lapse of these uncounted years, and indeed durinL the almost
inconceivalJe ages Ihat hal preceded them, no living vowe broke upon the
stillness of eternity, and no "moving thing that had Ife ' existed above the
surface of the waters, is one of peculiar interest and grandeur. Yet that such
was the fact, is made e' ident by the unerring record of the great Architect
himself upon bis work.

In coal beds traces of peculiar vegetation have been found more luxuriant
than any which now exists upon the earth.

This pecu'iarity, with the fact that no air breathing animals existed pre-
vious to the formation of coal beds, led to the belief that carbon existed in
the atniosphere in the forn of carbonic acid gas, in such quantitics as to pre-
vent the existence of animals breathing air. flow solitary must bave been
the earth during the period of coal formation ! No birds luttered from
branch to branch amid the dense foliage, and no livi.g creature traversed its
plains or thread its lonely forests. Verdure flourished, and beauty shone
upon t e surface, bit the essential charms of life were wanting. Silence,
too, reigned throngliotit the world, broen only by the hoarse thunders of the
earthquake, as the ient up fiues vainly endeavored to burst through the
bonds ibat confined tnern.

But this gigantic race of vegetation absorbe I the carbon from the air. As
fast as those plants died and felI to the earth, they were succ'ed,-d by others,
wlhich in thieir turn di1, and fell to the earth ; and in this mannor an im-
mense mass of vegetable substance was accumulated, which, upon sub equent
fermentation, wJs changed iIto a mas3 of coal. The calling into existence
of this tace of 1 lants was the great purifying process of the world. Tbey
were iot of a nature to sustain animal life, but after they had succeeded in
absorbing the poison in the atmosphere, and rendering the earth fit for the
habitation of air breataing creatures, such plants were produced.

The vegetation of the coal period differed from that of the present day,
in the fact that nearly all of the plants grew on the inside; whereas nine-
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tenths grow on the out'ide. They were somewhat analagous to the fern,
etc., of our tropics. All the plants found as low as the coal strata, were of
orders which iduced the belief that throughout our planet geinerally, even as
far north as Melville Island, coal is to be found ; and that in searching foi' it,
it may be proper to dig or bore; and when at last we fmrd the beus of coal,
they will be found to be regularly arranged between a roof and floor of coal,
slate or shale.

But it b)y no means follows, that beds of shale and slate necezsairily indi-
cate coal ; those of the primary series would scarcely contain any combusti-
ble, unless it were pluinbago, or possibly a little anthracite.

Ther geological la2rs of Coal are very strict, and a thorough acquaintance
with them is the only safe guard against fruitless enterprises.-.Professor
Silliman, in Winter's Wonders of Geology.

EATING GUANO.

The varied appetites and tastes of man have brought out inany dishes which
other generations have strictly forbidden, and although rats, and mice, and
snakes, and frogs have, in many places, come into popular favor, we were
not prepaired for the announcement that Pejuvian guano must soon be-
come an edib!e luxury. Stranger things have, however, happened, and for
the benefit of those who may wish to enjoy this new and healtuy strengthening
dish,we will give the method of prepairing it, reminding them at the same
time that tie process bas been patented in England, by a Mr. Wm.Clark, the
inventor of the process, and discoverer of its uses, as here set forth.

Put two and a half pounds of guano, of the Isles of Peru, with tlree quarts
of water in an enaneled stew-pan, bcil it for three or four houis, then let it
cool ; after standing some-time, separate the clear liquid, and about a quart
of this healthy extract is obtained. Now, it is pr ovtd by the oi inin of
learned men, that the more aliments are azotised, the more they are strength-
ened, and hence the inventor infers, that as guano is composed of matters the
most so, it is, and must be, peculiarly adapted for all classes of society, and
especially for those who have much exertion and have not the ineans of buy-
ing meat. Mr. Clark sets forth, in his specification, that two or three table.
spoonsful of this extract distributed in the food of one who lives on vegetables,
is equal to at least two pounds of meat, and would give Wm as much strength
as good meat at discretion, with the advantage. that this extract gives to the
vegetables a very agreeable taste ! Of course too much should r.ot be used,
or it will be as repugnant as pepper or vinegar, but if used with proper dis-
cretion, it is said to be remarkably stengthening.
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By its use, too, certain maladies sometimes almost incurable, are said to be
easily remoyed, and phthisis, etc., are prevented by use of a smaili portion daily.
There are otier marvelous properties in this new extract which we must now
mention. E% ery one knows thit good tools are the soul of industry, and that
they must be produced before great manufacturing wealth can exist. T he
art of working steel in ancient tines was in such high perfection that they
were able to give this metal the softness and p!iancy of silk, and the excellence
of the Damascus blade whib no nation bas since been ab!e to more than
imitate. Their method of manuticture bas been lost, and aIl efforts of modern
times have proved futile in its resucitation. Mr. Clark, however, the dis-
coverer of this extract, claims, without fcar of being contradicted, that he
bas reproduced this secret lost for centuries.

His extract of guano hardens iron, and gives it the properties of steel;
while to steel it gives the fineness, sharpness, and softness of the Damascus
manufacture. This, too, is the formula, which is very simple. Temper the
steel and iron in the extract of guano, at eight degrees of strength, as indi-
cated by Baume, and it will produce thse marvellous results. The more
tbey are tempered anew the better they become, qualities contrarv to the
ordinary tempering. We have here presented some of the ideas given in the
specifications of Mr. Clark's improvements, though we have not been minute,
as we shall refer to it again.

A CHiNESE GENTLEMAN'S HousE.-The following description of a Chi-
nese gentleman's bouse, by Albert Smith, will be read with interest. He
says the Clhinese gentleman first took him to his country bouse, now uninhab-
ted. It was a peifect residence of a Chinese gentieman. There waý a very
large garden, with bamboo bedges and large tish tanks, edged with wall of
blue bricks and perforated tiles. His pigs were in admirable condition, and
as beautifully kept as the Prince Consort's at Windsor. About the grounds
were nutmegs, mangostans, plantains, cocoa nuts, dariens, and small creepers
trained with baskets and paigodas. Inside the bouse the drawing-room had
doors sliding across circular openings. He then went into this good gentle-
man's private residence, entering by a Chinese triumphal gate. There were
six miles of carriage road round his estate. It is on a fine undulating tract
of land reclaimed from the jungle, and laid out with rare taste. In the out-
posts a tiger killed a man the other day. In bis garien he found Jocko living
in a cane cage next door to a porcupine ; there were also some rare birds.
There were aIl sorts of beautiful flowers placed about in enormnous China
vases. Here he first saw the tea-plant growing. It is of the camelia tribe
three or four feet high, perbaps, and bears a small white flower, like the open
day rose ; also he bas shown the moon flower a kind of rounded conçolvulus
that only opens at night. There was a bower of monkey cups, the pitcher
flower which collects water, and from which Jacko refreshes himself in the
jungle. The fair palm, a beautiful tree on the lacon, produced water of
clear cold quality by being pierced with a pen-knife. Several minute creep-
ers were trained over wire forms to imitate dragons with egg-shells for their
eyes; and there were many of the celebrated dwa f-trees, the first I bad
seen, like oaks and clms, about 18 inches high, like small withered men. The
bouse here was superbly furnished in the Er.glish style, but with lamps ail
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about it. At 6 o'clock the guests arrived, mostly English, ail dressed in
short white jackets and trousers. The dirner was admirably served in good
London style, and all the appointments as regarde, plate, glass, wines, and
dishes, pe, feet. The quiet, attentive %Naiting of the little Chinese boys de-
served ail praise. After dinner the guests wandered through the rooms dec-
orated with English prints of the Royal statuettes " curios" from ,very part
of the % orld, and rare objects in jade stone and crachle china, and also a Por-
trait of our host's son, who is being educated in Edinburgb. He was in an
Enghsh dress.

EMIGRA'110N TO AUSTRALIA.-" Truth," in a letter to the London
Times, dated Melbourne, September 28, says :-" We arc inundated here
with 'iespectable peoiplee who cý me out to starve. Within the last fortnight
I have been favored by Englisi friends with letters to introduce live different
fanilie,. The first I as a gentlem:n farmer, wife, and child, whos object is
to firm on a grand scale with a eapital of £500 ! Of this le wll probably
spend at a boarding bouse £100 before he hears of anything to suit him.
With the residue lie may possibly purchase a fourth shaie in a broken-dîown
station that may support him for six months, and then gazette him for reliet
fron bis partner's debts. The second was a professional man, with a wife
and half a dozen chilJren. IIe arrived with a trifle more than £100 in his
pocket ; at the ent of ten days it was reduced to £40 ; and be bas, very
wisely. condescended to a clerkship of £150 per annum, wlich will barely
suffice to keep him from actual mnetidicity. The thiid was a widow and four
young children, whoin she hopes to educate by opening a school for young
ladie,. bhe landed with something short of £100, the proceeds, she te.ls me,
of her furnitiire, after paying ber pasage money She bas ben here ten
days. and has £30 left. The best advice I could give ber- lady as she cer-
tainly is- is to advertise for a bousemaid's situation, and, if she can obtain
one, to apply her wages to the board and lodging of ber four liti le on-ýs.
She bas not the shadow of a chance of anything better. Iler piteous cry--If
I could but get back again'-was enough to break one's heart. It is not
merely absurd, it is absolutely wicked, to delude the people of the ' better
class,' as it is called, to corne out in the h pe of improving their position.
Nothing answers here but brawny limbs and stubborn impudence. You may
judge h % false are the representations of our prosperity by the single facf,
that the we k before last we had not less than twenty-eight bankruptcies in
one week, but little above the average, which is two per diem.

PISTINGUISHED CoNVICTS IN A BRITîeH Coio.NY.-The Rev. Joseph
Johîson, sent out to minister to the convicts in Fremantle, Western Au--
tralia, by the Colonial Missionary Society, announces the arrival of Robson
and Redj ath. and Agar and T es er, with their friend Saward, alias Jem thte
Penman. 'The writer says:-" They aie aIl engaged on the public works,
making roads, &c. Redpath and Robson are engaged, as 1 am writing,
wheeling stones near my house, with shackles upon their persons. Their
health appears to be good, but they seem wretched and dejected, and weary
of their hves. The.celebrat ed Rtev. Dr. Bei esford, who is related to a noble
marqus, and who, with a living of £1,000 a year, committed forg ry to an
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enormous extent, has also arrived out in the colony, and is now employed
sweeping the wards in the new convict prison, which hasjust been completed.
It is an immense structure, and took seven years to build. The prison bas
1,000 separate cells, chapel, hospital, lunatic asylum, and residences for the
Governor and his deputy, chaplain, doctor, &c.

AUSTRALIAN STATISTICS.-The golden colony of Victoria, on the 30th
of June last, had a total population estinated at above 480,000. A general
pa-senger or emigrant rate of 5s. per head is charged, and a special rate of
£10 on each Chinese upon h:s arrival. We say his, because few or no wo-
men come with China men. The last general population census was that of
29th March, 1857, and ga've the total as 406,577, including 25,421 Chineze
and 1,768 Aborignees. There were 269,910 males and 145,667 females.
The public revenue of the Colony of Victoria, is stated at £3,500,000 ster-
ling yearly, without loans or special funds For the year ending June 30th,
1858, it was £3,423,642, being an increase over the previous year of £500,-
000. Of this amount £1,630,000 consisted of Custons duties, and £1,000,-
000 the proceeds of public land sale. Tariff on spirits and cordials of ail
kinds, los. per proof gallon ; on wine having not only 25 per cent proof
spirits, 2s. per gallon on beer, cider, perry or spruce, 6d. per gallon ; on
opium, los. per lb. ; on cigars, 3s. per lb.; on all other tobaece, 2e. per lb.;
on sugar, 6s. per cwt.; on molas eq, 3s. per cwt.; on tea, 6J. per lb.; on
coffee or chicory, 2d. per lb.


